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yy ἍΣΒ 98 relations between Cairo 
εἰ ,foscow appeared to be worsen- 

"the two capitals’ folowing 35 cay 
‘s ouster of the Ruasians ad- 
Sharpened yesterday when a. 

,editor hinted the Soviet Union 
Monspiring against the regime 

x lent Anwar Sadat. - 

messages with Sedat, offered to 
mediate between Egypt and the 
Soviet Union. 

On the contrary, Sadat and -As- 
sad seemed to be differing over a 
mumpber of issues, mainly relations 
with. the Soviet Union and the 
Western world, 

8 closest supporters, charged 
ὅ Soviet officials were feed- 

ἢ ;pelr news media τ! “packs 
on Egyptian’ situatso: 

cated that the Foussians were: | 
seeking ,“to undermine. -viet 

Aes oy 
“regime. ‘try was “fim, frank and in the 
went to. complain th&t'-countxy’s public interest.” 

newspaper said yesterday 
Bgyptian and the Syrian 

‘eyptian editor said “the future 
reveal new secrets of im-"s 

having violated 9 15-year. thig issue over which Syria's official 
with Hgypt. Abdul-Kuddous “ALBa’ath” criticized Sadat for the 

sy questioned whether the Rus- first . time. Φ ᾿ 

o knowledge of E.E.C. 
plan for Middle East 

not been, in’ Paris since July at the 
tatest. Mr. ‘Ghaleb had a 25-minute 
meeting here on Auguat 5 with 
Herve Secretary-General 
of the French Voreign Ministry. 

? a ig 
“Al Ahram" report, the 

spokesman said: “We have no com- 
meént to make on this story.” 

. _. + (ttm, Reuter) 

τ U.K. missiles. may. 
replace Russian "ὃ 
Sam-3s in Egypt — 

._ Jeruzalem, Post Correspondent 
‘LONDON. — Britain will apparently 
.sell Egypt Rapfer miasiles to re- 
place the Sam-3: batteries removed 
by the Russians from the defence 
networks around Cairo and the 
Aswan 

Raewly-Imposed Soviet exit tax , 
wish professionals seeking to 

* 
ear ‘ket countries are contact- 
“s‘ugne participanta in the. Middle 

pute in an effort to solve The paper said Egyptian army 
advisers were investigating. the pos- 
atbility of supplying’ an army of 
“mittons” ‘with equipment to be 
purchased .in Britain. The paper 
said the matter would. be discussed 
at a meeting between the foreign 
ministers of the two countries sched- 
wled to be held here on September 
18. ᾿ 

gt ials, 

τα dws editor of “Al Abram," Mo-: 
~~" ed Hassanein Heykal, visited 
"about two months ago. Both 

d Foreign Minister Mourad 
> have been reported travel- 
1 Europe as envoys of Egypt. 

-. +p? a French Foreign Ministry 
τὴ "(man said Mr., Heykal had 

-ordan said planning 

=to rebuild bridges 
The fate of the project was un- 

“an is considering recon- clear last night as the Israel au- 

“ng the Allenby and Damya thorities, ‘which recognize Jordan's 
τα which were replaced by sovereignty over the present Bailey 

ΕΣ spans after their destruction spans, have so far only: consented- 
7 ‘the Six Day War, it was to renovation of the existing bridges. 

yesterday. ‘The renovation plans were originally 

[εἴποι source told The designed to provide facilities to ai- 

‘em Post yesterday that the low large trucks and coaches to 
~ lan government has allocated cross. τὰς 

τ μη] budget for the reconstruce ‘The Jordanian plan for the 
yhich Amman hopes to start bridges coincides with a current Is- 

end of this year’s summer raeli plan to introduce within a few 

tcheme in October. The work weeks some far-reaching inn 
ned to be carried out by the 

wn army engineering’ COrps. 
er 

‘alem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

including abolishing at the bridges i 
the travel permits, especially those 
needed by West Bank residents and 
Gazans when crossing geile ‘The 
Defence Ministry was recen' re- 

‘ ported to He considering a number 
of alternatives, including the in- 

. troduction of a visa-Hke document 
whioh would require only exit and 

: entry ΣΝ the spokeaman for the 
Judea and the Command 
seid Jost that the Jordan 

end for Rosh Hashana. and on Sep- 
tember 18 for Yom Kippur. The 

SS a ane ᾿ ‘ber 8, al a.m. 

wil reopen for normal traffic at 

1.80 am. one e iiees ‘ort 
ur, For Yom PR 4 bridges : 

attack “on a u 
rrfed out by their “revolu- 

s who returned to their 
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‘Pravday’ No 
secret accord | 

with the US. 

MOSCOW (ARP): — “Pravda” said 
yesterday that πὸ secret Soviet- 
American agreement was reached 
during President Nixon’s visit to 
Moscow. 

The organ of the Soviet Com- 
munist Party claimed that Western 
lewapapers and some of the Arab 
press had lately “been attempting 
to spread false stories about the 
Soviet Union's policy towards the 
Arab states and its stand on the 
Tsraeli-Arab dispute.” 

“Pravda” referred to reports al- 
Jeging that the Russians ‘had reach- 
ed an agreement with the Amer- 
feans at the expense of ‘the Arabs. 
It said no such agreement was 
reached nor would there be one in 
the future, υ 

US., Russia 

level in gold 
medal count 

The U.S. yesterday drew even 
with the Soviet Union in the 
gold medal count, but forged 
ahead of the Russians in the 
overall tally by virtue of 2 
greater total of silver and bronze 
medals in the Olympic Games in 
Munich. 

The following is the medals 
table for the first 10. 

gold silver bronze 
τι. 5. 31 21 11 
U.S.5.B. 21 20 4 
E. Germany 16 9 11 
Japan 10 6 8 
W.Germany 6 6 8 
Australia 5 5 2 
Sweden δ 2 2 
Poland 4 2 1 
Britain 8 3 8 
Hongary 2 5 10 

(Olympic Reports on Page δ) 

Fischer arrives at 

victory dinner — 

53 minutes late 
REYKIJAVIE (Reuter). — World 
chess Bobby Wischer 
showed up 58 minutes late for his 
prize presentation dinner last night, 
after threatening he . might stay 
away. 
- The .29-year-old Armerizan grand- 
‘master strode into the ὯΔ where 
1,000 guests sat waiting to begin 
8, Viking feast. ‘The guests stood and 
applauded with only moderate 
warmth. 

Fischer was conducted to a seat 
next to Dr. Max Euwe, president 
of the International Chess ¥'edera- 
tion. On Dr, EHuwe’s other side sat 
Borls Spaasky, the 35-year-oM Rus- 
sian who lost his world title to 
Fischer: on Friday. 

Fischer had threatened to’ stay 
away from the dinner if American 
film producer Chester Fox was al- 
lewed to take pictures in the hall. 
But Fox. and his camera crews were 
there when Fischer arrived. 

Earlier in the day, President Nix- 
on cabled this’ “heartiest congratula. 

” to Fischer, aa 
The cable said his victory was ἃ 

great personal triumph and “eloquent 
witness to your complete mastery 
of the world's most difficult and 
challenging game.” 

(See Story page 7) 

Cabinet approves 
members of Israel’s 

. eos 
Atomic Commission 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet yesterday approved 
the appointments, of the members 
of the Israel Atomic Energy Com- 
mission. Premier Golda Meir is the 
_Chairman of the Commission. The 
appointments run for a statutory 
two years. 

‘The members are: Prof. Geraid 
Ben-David; Prof. Aryeh Dworetzky; 
Prof. Israei Dostrovsky; Dr. Zvi 
Dinstein; Mr. Yosef. Vardi; Prof. 
Haim Hanani; Mr, Yosef Tulipmann; 
Mr. Dan Tolkowsky; Dr. Eliezer Tal; 
Prof. Gideon Yekutleli; Prof. Av- 
raham Kogan; Prof, Yuval Ne’eman; 
Prof. Baruch Padeh; Mr. David 
Peleg; ‘Prof. Yisrael Falah; Dr. Shal- 
hhevet Freter; Mr. Zvi Taur; and Mr. 
Menahem Kantor. 1 

1 peace plan 
Jerusabem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel Government sources con- 
tinued yesterday to vigorously deny 
this week's “Time” magazine story 
of a secret peace plan submitted 
by Israel to Egypt. “Time” said the = 
plan included: 
@ The return of more than two- 

thirds of Sinal to Hgypt as a 
demilitarized area, 
e ‘The Gaza Strip and the moun- 

tainous area of southern Sinai to 
remain in Israel's hands along with 
Sharm e-Sheikh and the 
stallations Israel has built in the 
area. 
e From this southern area Israell 

radar would be able to ensure 
that Egyptian Sinal was kept de- 
militarized, 
e@ israel would keep control of the 

entire Red Sea coastal strip. 
@ Israel would also keep the Abu 

Rodeis of] fields, 
“Time” said the plan was sub- 

mitted, vie the Americans, two weeks 
ago and no Egyptian response had 
yet been forthcoming. The plan 
called for secret negotiations be- 
tween Israel and Zgypt, according to 
Time.” 

One source close to the Prime 
Minister said here yesterday that 
the entire “Time” story was an in- 
vention. 

Egypt's official spokesman has 
algo denied the report. Commenting 
on Israel! deniais, Dr. Mchammed 
Zayyat, acting Foreign Minister and 
Egypt's Minister of State for -In- 
formation, told newsmen yesterday: 
“Jerusalem ia true for once.” 

In Washington, State Department 
officials denied any knowiedge of 
the alleged peace plan. Department 
Spokesman Charles Bray said: “We 
are unaware of anything which 
would substantiate the story.” 

. Israel Radio gave the plan much 
prominende in its news bulletins and 
newsteel programmes. In ‘ 
Hazeh", Prof. Nedav Safren of Har- 
vard University said he thought the 
“plan” might well have come about 
by an American diplomat picking 
up some ideas from Israeli officials 
and throwing them ont to the Egyp- 
tlans. Prof. Safran said the groud 
was fertile for peace plans at the 
moment — and that “Time's” plan 
was ἃ reasonable proposition for 
‘both Israel and Egypt. It served 
Israel's security needs by ensuring: 
that its defence remained in its 
own hands, And for Egypt it was 
at least a basis for negotiation. For 
the U.S., the plan was undoubtedly 
worth encouraging, while the So- 
viets did not have much say in 
the region at present. 

Aluf (Res.) Haim Herzog, also 
interviewed on “Hayom Hazeh", said 
that for Israel the “Time” plan 
was a good basis: tor negotiation, 
since it answered its military and 
strategic requirements. ‘The main 
question was, however, the status 
of that part of Sinai to be returned 
to the Egyptians, If Sadat were 
deposed and Ali Sabry restored, the 
Soviets wou's se barz'., anc, ‘less 
Sinai were effectively demilitarized, 
they would be back there, too. 

ΟΕ Al go-slow 
strike ends 

LOD AIRPORT. — The El Al 
clerks' .works committee last night 
agreed to a request by the airline’s 
management to return to regular 
work today, and renew negotia- 
tions. 
As'a result of go-slow action by 

the airline's clerks, delays in Al 
departures yesterday caused a snarl 
in the airport’s departure hall. El 
Al had 18 filghts scheduled yester- 
day morning, and all departed from 
30 to 90 minutes late, 

_ The go-slow action, staged by the 
clerks in protest of the manage- 
ment's announced intention to re- 
duce overtime hours worked, came 
on top of increased departing traffic 
of vacationers wishing to return 
home, (Ttim) 

Histadrut will not 

urge increased 
c-o-l allowances 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The Histadrut will 
not demand increased cost-of-living 
allowances before the end of thia 
ealendar year, when the rates ere 
due for reconsideration under exist- 
ing agreements, the Central Com- 
mittee decided yesterday. 

However, if bus fares or other big 
expenditure items rise, the Histad- 
rut mey reconsider this decision. 
The resolutions were made over the 
opposition by the two Mapam mem- 
bers, who immediate readjust- 
ment of cost-of-living allowances to 
the rising’ prices. 

Satellite network accord ratified 
Jerusslem Poat Reporter 

The Cabinet yesterday ratified at 
its weekly seasion the agreementa 
between Israel-and the International 
Satellite ‘Telecommunications Orga- 
nization, for the uae of the Tntelaat 
satellite network. 

(The original agreements, signed 

Duty & Tax 
free export 

_ Scheme, 

4. SCHNEIDMANasons 
TBLSAVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhait™ 
toor, 99 King George) Tel. 730065, 
“MISBUTZ AVELET HASHAHAR. 

in 1964 and subsequently provided 
for an Israel investment in the 
network of some §2.25m., or about 
half of one per cent of the total 
eapital. Today, 88 countries use the 
Tntelaat network.) 
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Open letter to President Podgorny 

47 Soviet Jews in 

ransom tax protest 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Forty-seven Soviet Jews from Moscow and 
Kharkov protested in an open letter to President Nikolai Podgorny 
this weekend that the new ransom tax imposed on Jewish 
sionals wishing to emigrate to Israel was 
“arbitrary.” 

“We victims of this new ruling 
demand the cancellation or complete 
review of it in accordance with 
common sense and justice,” the 
letter said. Copies were made avail- 
able to foreign journalists. 

The imposition of the new tax 
algo drew a suggestion from a top 
Soviet scientist that the would-be 
emigrants be allowed to use state 
bonds to pay It off. 

The idea was put forward In a 
letter to the Soviet Finance Min- 
ister by Mr. Juares Medvediev, a 
Seneticist whose 19-day detention 
in a mental institution two years 
ago provoked protests from the 
world scientific community. 

“Almost every family has bonds 
valued at many thousands, which 
have come down from fathers and 
grandfathers who subscribed to the 
loans for the first and second Five 
Year Plans," Mr. Medvediev wrote. 
(The first Five Year Plan began 
in 1928.) 

In his letter Mr. Medvediev said 
the tax did not affect him per- 
sonally as he had no reason to 
emigrate, but indirectly it con- 
cerned all scientists by implying 
they had a financial obligation to 
the state for their training. 

The petition by the 47 Jews said 
that according to official statistics 
8 qualified worker “paid back” the 
state for his higher education in 
the first three years or so of his 
employment. 

“Collection of the tax from people 
with a long period of service behind 
them amounts ‘to paying for the 
game goods twice," the letter said. 
It also claimed the -charges were 
well in excess of officially published 
education costs. i 

In another open appeal, a former 
Soviet journalist cited the case of 
Genri Hinberg, a tormer state bunk 
accountant of 72, who was being 
asked to pay 17,000 roubles (£8,500) 
for his education, 

In 1047, Finberg had recovered 

Shots fired at 
Golan patrol 

Several bursts of small arms fire 
were directed at an Israeli patrol 
near Majdal Shams on the Golan 
Heights at 6.30 yesterday morning. 
Fire was returned. There were no 
injuries on the Israeli side. 

rofes- 
“unconstitutional™ and 

Soviet envoy 
won't accept 

‘ransom money’ 
CANBERRA (Reuter). — More 
than 200 Jewish demonstrators 
yesterday laid A$10,000 (£4,660) 
at the gate of the Soviet Em- 
bassy here as a protest against 
the Kremlin decision that Jewish 
applicants wanting exit visas 
from Russia must repay their 
education costs, 
The money, in 50 bags each 

containing A$200 (£98.30) in 50 
cent pieces, was brought from 
Sydney, 190 miles away by lorry. 
A Jewish spokesman told report- 
ers that A$10,000 was equivalent 
to the cost of an average degree 
in the Soviet Union. 

The chairman of Australia's 
campaign for the rescue of So- 
viet Jewry, Mr. R. Goot, told the 
demonstrators yesterday he had 
been told by police that Russia’s 
new ambassador to Australia, Mr. 
D. P, Musin, would not accept the 
money or see @ deputation. 

valuables worth millions of roubles 
from Nazi-besieged Riga, “paying 
for this with the lives of his mother 
and sister, whom he did not manage 
to save," the appeal said. 

The journalist, Mr, Viktor Perel- 
man, who lost his job after applying 
for a visa to go to Israel, said 
paying the tax for a few ‘hardship 
cases “threatens to turn into a tra- 
gedy for the thousands for whom 
there will be no funds.” 

STATEMENT 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 

“expressed regret” to the Cabinet 
yesterday at Dr. Nahum Gold- 
mann’s suggestion that Israel 
should consider paying the Soviet 
ransom payments. The World 
Jewish Congress President made 
his remarks in an interview on 
Saturday on Israel Radio. 

Mr, Eban said that the people 
around the world working for the 
repeal] of the ransom decree were 
not certain that they wouid succeed 
— but they believed a repeal was 
possible. Without this belief they 
would not work with such devotion 
and auch enthusiasm. Among friend- 
ly governments and protesting 
sclentists there was no despair, said 
the Foreign Minister, but the feel- 
Ing that the struggle had the chance 
of success. 

Mr. Eban reported to the Cabinet 
on the world-wide wave of protest 
against the Soviet ransom decree. 
He spoke of the 300-odd newspaper 
editorials and articles in 29 coun- 
tries, all decrying the decree. (Sig- 
nificantly, the Communist press in 
the West has not written In defence 
of the Kremlin on this issue.) 

NOT ACCEPTABLE 
The Chairman of the Jewish 

Agency Executive, Mr. Arye Pincus, 
said yesterday that Dr. Goldmann's 
suggestion will not be acceptable 
even to the World Jewish Congress. 
He made the statement before leav- 
ing for London at the head of 8 
group of Zionist Executive members, 
to attend an emergency conference 
of world Jewish leaders, called to- 
gether to plan and coordinate steps 
in a worldwide campaign against the 
ransom decree. 

Mr. Pincus added: “Goldmann’s 
timing was designed to defeat our 
efforts in London.” 

Mr. Pincus was accompanied by 
Jewish Agency treasurer Arye Dul- 
zin, director -general Moshe Rivlin, 
and Youth Aliya chairman Yosef 
Klarman, as well as Mrs. Raya Jag- 
lom, world president of Wizo. 

Herut yesterday called for the im- 
mediate resignation of Dr. Goldmann 
from his W.JC. post. Herut's dele- 
gates to the worid executive of the 
W.J.C, --- Deputy Knesset Speaker 
Benzion Keshéet and Yehuda Ben- 
Ari cabled to the Executive yester- 
day that Dr, Goldmann should re- 
sign because of “his harm to Soviet 
Jewry and so that he won't c&use 
any more damage.” 

Soviets cancel Mitterand invitation 
PARIS (INA). — Russia yesterday 
cancelled French Socialist leader 
Francois Mitterand’s invitation tc 
visit the Soviet Union ‘because of the 
stand he had taken on behalf of 
Soviet Jewry. 

Soviet ambassador in Paris Plotr 
' Abrassimov in a letter to the first 

secretary of the French Socialist 
party says that after the anti-Soviet 
stand taken by Mitterand “his visit 
to the Soviet Union can serve no 
useful purpose.” 

Mr. Mitterand was due to visit 
Moscow next month as the head of 

Low “NICOTINE : 
IN THE SMOKE 

RICH IN AROMA 
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the newly established Socialist-Com- 
munist electoral bloc. 
He wrote to the Soviet ambas- 

Sador on behalf of Soviet Jewry on 
August 28, calling the ransom sys- 
tem “discriminatory and contrary to 
basic human rights.” 
The Soviet ambassedor's letter 

claims that the ransom system “18 
not an anti-Jewish action but is 
applied to an equai extent to all 
Soviet citizens." He also claims that 
the Soviet Union “does not discrim- 
inate in any form whatsoever 
against its Jewish citizens.” 
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President Shazar yesterday received 
Mr. Gideon Refael, adviser to the 
Foreign Minister, who has just re- 
turned from a tour of South 
America. 

- 
The Knesset Speaker, Mr. Israeli 
Yeshayahu, yesterday gave a lunch 
in honour of the nine members of 
the Swedish parliamentary delega- 
tion now visiting Israel as guests of 
the Labour Party. The delegation, 
headed by Mr. Sven Gosta Signell, 
also called on Minister of Immigrant 
Absorption Natan Peled. 

* 

Mrs. Shulamit Aloni, former Mem- 
ber of the Knesset, will address a 
meeting of the Association of Amer- 
icans and Canadians in Israeli this 
evening at 8.30 at Beit Irgun Ima- 
hot Ovdot, Herzliya on “Human 
Rights.” The meeting will be held 
in English, 

. 

Miss DoHy Klopper, Director of 
the Dolly Cosmetics Institute in 
Jerusalem, has returned from New 
York where she represented Israel 
at the Intermational Cosmetics Con- 
press. (Communicated) 

. 

The Promised Land Ltd, 10 Rehov 
Hillel, Jerusalem; 5 Rehov_ Shalom 
Aleichem, Tel Aviv, congratulates 
Mrs. Meira Gottesman on the occa- 
sion of her birthday. 

(Communicated) 

ARRIVALS 
Professor KJ, Mann, Director-General. 

Hadassah Medical Organization, Jeru- 
salem, after addressing the 

National National Board and Annual 
Convention in New York. 

. Nahum Bernstein, President of the 
Jerusalem Foundation Inc.. 
to nena: the, dedication of the" Carl J. 
= Mee Boyer Central Bfunicipal 

erne. 

EBA RT URES 
Senator Manlo Brosio of Italy, former 

Secretary General of NATO, at the end 
of a week's visit. 

and 
Shapiro for the Oe. and inarope on 
bebalf of the Keren Hayesod campaigns 
Ὧν Bl Al). 

Mayoral election 
bill to Knesset soon 

KFAR SABA. — A bill providing 
for the direct election of mayors 
will be submitted to the Knesset 
immediately after the present recess, 
the chairman of the Labour Party’s 
municipal department, Mr. Shraga 
Netzer, told a meeting of Labour 
‘Party loca] council chairmen in Beit 
Berl yesterday. 
He said there was an excellent 

chance the legislation would be 
passed in time to tale effect in the 
next municipal elections. (tim) 

Writer to court 
over censorship 

Writer Amos Keinan on Friday ap- 
plied to the High Court for an 
order nisi calling on the Govern- 
ment Film and Play Censorship 
Board to show cause why it should 
mot cancel its ban on the showing 
of tis play “Friends tell about 
Jesus." 

The application was accompanied 
by statements in defence of the 
play from Prof. Moshe Lazar, head 
of the Theatre and Arts Faculty of 
Tel Aviv University, and Prof. Arieh 
Sachs, of the Hebrew University’s 
English Department. 

The Theatre Section of the Na- 
tional Arts Council on Friday ap- 
pealed to the Minister of Educa- 
tion and Culture to abolish cen- 
sorship on stage performances. The 
public has proven mature enough to 
decide for itself what it wants to 
see, and preventive censorship is 
“anachronistic,” the appeal said. 

ἡ PAGE TWO 

Student vigil at Wall 

against Soviet ransom 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

A group of about 200 Hebrew 
University students —- most of 
them Americans and Russians — 
protested the Soviet ransom tax 
in an all-night vigil near the 
Western Wall that was due to 
end at sunrise today. 
The students, with “ransom price 

tags” hanging from their necks; 
sat quietly in circles, listening to 
recently-arrived immigrants de- 
scribe conditions in the Soviet Union. 

Larry Tishkof, a 20-year-old 
University of California (UCLA) 
junior now studying for a year at 
the Hebrew University, told The 
Post that the idea of a protest 
vigil at the Wall came from a 
group of Russian immigrant stu- 
dents. The suggestion was imme- 
diately endorsed by the Hebrew 
University Students’ Union. 
An officer of the Union, address- 

ing the protesters, sald they must 
appeal to universities and students 
the world over to join In the cam- 

m paign to persuade the Soviet author- 
ities to rescind the tax. 
The crowd was much larger 

across theplazaadjolning the Western 
Wall. There about 2,000 persons, 
most of them black-garbed rebbis 
and yeshiva students, gathered to 
recite prayers on the occasion of 
a special fast day called for yes- 
terday, the 24th day of Elul. 

4 number of batei din (rabbinical 
courts) in Israel and abroad had 
ordered the fast and prayers for 
relief from the troubles now facing 
the Jewish people. These included, 
according to the announcements: the 
Soviet ransom; the flouting of 
modesty — especially in attire — 
by Israeli women; the alarming 
rate of road accident fatalities, and 
the vagueness in the existing “Who 
is a Jew” legislation. 
Meanwhile, the Jerusalem Sephardi 

Council and the Israel Executive 
of the World Sephardi Federation 
yesterday sent ἃ cable to Jewish 
Agency Chairman Arye Pincus (cur- 
rently wttending a world protest 
meeting of Jewish leaders in London 
— see story, page 1) expressing the 
“heartfelt solidarity” of Sephardi- 
Oriental Jewry in Israel in support 
of the Russian Jews. 
“We condemn the ransom policy 

of the Soviet Government as un- 
worthy of a civilized nation, and 
commit ourselves in the struggle to 
secure the right of the basic free- 
dom of immigration for Jews in the 
Soviet Union,” the.cable read in 
part. 

The World Secretariat of the Miz- 
rahi-Hapoel Hamizrehi organization 
hes called on its young guard lead- 
ers and emissarles abroad to or- 
ganize protest railtes of students out- 
side the Soviet embassies in their 
countries. 

in @ statement tesued yesterday, 
the chairman of the Mizrahi World 
Secretariat, Mr. Aharon Cohen, de- 
nounced Dr. Nahum Goldmann's re- 
marks on the inevitability of having 
to pay the Soviet ransom tax a3 
“consent and surrender to crime.” 

Immigrant artists 
train as teachers 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Forty Ὁ musicians, most 

of them from the Soviet Union, 
have begun retraining courses to 
become teachers. 
The courses, which will last 

from one to two years, have been or- 
ganized by the Ministries of Ab- 
sorption and Education. Thirty of 
the students are studying in Tel 
Aviv and 10 in Petah Tikva. All 
receive stipends during their studies 
and are guaranteed jobs on com- 
pletion of the course. 
4n Absorption Ministry spokes- 

man said that similar teacher 
training courses are being prepared 
for immigrant artists. 

High Court: Try 

T Love You, . 

Rosa’ picked 

as best film 
SAFAD. — "I Love You, Rosa” 
was the film chosen on Saturday 

H by the Journalist “Asso- 

best of the outgoing year. It 
was awarded the Section’s Zabar 
prize. ὅς 

At the closing function of the 
Film Week, held at the Merkaz 
Hotel as part of the Safad Art 
Festival, Mikhal! Bat Adam was 
chosen as‘ the best actress of 
the year for her part in “Rosa” 
and Avraham Halfi for his per- 
formance in “Filoch.” 

Of the 35 short films, "Self 
Service,” a publicity film directed | 
by Benyamin Chaim, photography 
‘by Moshe Laron, won the Sirst 
prize and the 15,000 -award. 
“{mba"” directed by Israel Hev- 
roni and photographed by David 
Shneour,. came second. 
Among the documentary films 

the direction script and produc- 
tion of .“Misgav Am” brought the 
first prize to Yigal Efrati of the 
Prime Minister's Office. Second 
prize went to David Perloff for 
his “Movil Haneft,” also produced 
for the Prime Mizister’s Office. 

Dov Henig won the award for 
directing “A Woman of Charac- 
ter” as the best action film 

official channels firs 
The High Court of Justice yes- 

terday indirectly rebuked citizens, 
and their attorneys, who applied for 
orders nisi without frst to 
get satisfaction through normal off- 
cial channels. 

The Court was hearing an appli-- 
cation by a Haifa resident, Mr. 
Aharon Argy, who complained that 
he had received two call-up orders 
for army reserve duty — one for 14 
daysand one for three days — the 
periods to rum consecutively. He 
claimed he was entitled to receive 
compensation from the Equalization 
Fund only for regular active duty 
(the first 14 days) but that the last 
three days came under the tri- 
monthly call-up for which he got 
no compensation. 

Mr, Argy claimed that this use 

Murder accused 

in Brinks case 

takes stand 
‘ork, TEL AVIV. — Amos Orian, 25, yes- 

terday took the stand in his own 
defence in his trial for the murder 
of Dov Livni. a Brinks official, last 
October, 

Orian began to testify just before 
the courts’ recess, but was excused 
when he broke down on the stand 

Mrs. during questioning..by defence coun- 
sel about his life and his family. Ἐπὶ 
that time he burst out crying: 
have toe parents,” and could not ἘΣ 

composure. 
or amertay, Orian denied having 
any connection with the murder. He 
said he went home after work, and 
remained there until after 7 pm, 
when he went io his girl friend’s 
home in the Kerem Hatemanim 
quarter. According to the charge 
sheet, the time of the murder was 
6.30 p.m. 

Orian went on to describe the 
police line-up, saying that 'the wit- 
mess who had pointed to him as the 
man seen running out of the Brinks 
offices passed by him three times 
without stopping. Only on the fourth 
time he was taken down the line-up 
did he stop and point to Orian 

‘The accused's testimony is to con- 
‘tinue when the trial resumes. (Itim/ 

24 saboteurs freed 
from Hebron jail 

HEBRON. — The authorities have 
recently freed 24 prisoners who were 
sentenced to prison for aiding in 
sabotage activities. 
Twenty of the prisoners were 

from the Hebron area, and four 
from the Nabiua area, It has been 
learned that more prisoners will be 
released soon. (Itim) 

Young officer killed 
in line of duty 

NETANYA. — Segen Yehuda Tamir, 
married only two weeks ago to his 
childhood sweetheart, was buried 
here yesterday in the military ce- 
metery. Segen Tamir fell in the line 
of duty. 

He 1s survived by his parents and 
ἃ brother, 13. (itim) 

1972 at 10 a.m. 

in deep sorrow we announce the death 

of our dear daughter and sister 

GESHA PETROFF 
on Saturday, September 2, 1972. 

Yehnda Beiner, Raya Douri and family 

Dr. Joseph MELZAK 
has left us 

The funeral will Jeave from the Rambam Hospital for the 

New Cemetery in Haifa tomorrow, Tuesday, September 5, 

Memorial Unveilings 

in tribute to our 
beloved Mother and Grandmother 

beloved Husband, Father and Brother 

RABBI HYMAN DOLGIN υ», 

will take place on Tuesday, September 5, 1972 

at 430 p.m. at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem. 

Family and friends will meet at the cemetery gate. 

ny 

THE FAMILY 

Police team 

cited for 

quick work 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv police chief 
Nitzav David Ofer has commended 
seven policemen for having solved a 
baffling case in a matter of a day. 

About two weeks ago, the body of 
@ new-born infant was found in the 
cellar of the Bank of Israel at 3 
Rothschild Boulevard. The police 
assigned to the case learned that 
the mother was in need of immediate 
medical treatment and efter a round- 
Ἐδε οἱορὶς search were able to locate 

er. 
She was rushed to a hospital for 

medical treatment. She has in the 
meantime been with 
abandoning her dead infant. 4 

The policemen, who also received 
cash rewards, are Pakad Yona Sir- 
kis, of the Central Investigations De- 
partment, who headed the squad; 
Rav-Samal Yosef Tulto; Rav-Shoter 
Ya'acov Idiis; Rav-Shoteret Yehudit 
Singer; Pakad Yehuda Presvinger; 
Samal-Rishon Yitzhak Yiftah; 
Samal-Rishon David Ronen and 
Politewoman Mati Caspi. 

Five detained in 

shooting incident * 
PETAH TIKVA. — Five young men, 
two of them soldiers on active duty, 
were arrested early yesterday in 
connection with shots fired from a 
passing car at a watermelon stand 
in Rosh Ha’ayin Saturday night. 

Mr, Salah Zafer and his son 
Shimon, also a soldier, were sitting 
in the Zafers’ watermelon stand 
Saturday night. when several shots 
were fired at them from a car 
speeding ty. Shimon Zafer ran to- 
ward the car and was fired at 
egain, ‘but the shots missed him. 

Petah Tikva police, headed by its 
chief, Pakad Ya'acov Itzkowitz, an- 
swered the call. With the aid of 
reinforcements from the Centrai Dis- 
trict police, they searched and lo- 
cated the car later that night, find- 
ing a pistol in it, and a Russian- 
made 53.15.5, rifle nearby. Police 
traced the car’s owner, and through 
‘him got to the five suspects, all of 
them residents of Rosh Ha’‘ayin. 

Police Investigators cleim the 
shooting was connected with an un- 
derworld dispute linked to the stab- 
bing of a man in Petah Tikva on 
Wednesday. The stabbed man was 
wounded seriously, and is hospital- 
ized. (Iti) 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of 

our friend and colleague 

GESHA PETROFF 
and share in the grief of the family. ̓  

The:faneral cortege of our beloved 

Dr. Alfred Feuchtwanger-. υτ 
will leave, tomorrow, Tuesday, September 5, 1972, 
at 3.00 p.m. from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 
5 Rebov Daina, Tel ay for the Nahlat Yitzhak 

BENJAMIN FEUCHIWANGER 

of the “double” call-up was illegal, 
He said he was prepared to serve 
17 days, or whatever period of time 
the army ‘thought necessary, but 
that he was entitled to be reim~ 
bursed for loss of income for the full 
period. 

the applicant's attorney, Mr. Ami- 
hail Harlap, if he ‘had first turned to 
the Minister of Defence on the mat- 

completion of his reserve duty. 

The application was withdrawn. 

Rafael calls for 
religious front 

HaArrA. — A call for a religious 
alignment to contest the next Knes~ 
set elections was issued yesterday | by 
Knesset Member Yitzhak Rafa‘ 

alignment 
would constitute an effective politi. 
cal instrument to fight for the pre- 
servation of spiritual values and the 
halacha. The gaps between the reli-~ 
gious parties, he pointed out, are no 
greater than the gaps between the 
Parties which form the Labour 
Alignment. 

Divisiveness in the religious camp, 
added Dr. Rafael, is the main cause 
of extremism of certain religious 
circles. He said he will make the 
Proposal at the .N.R-P.'s national 
convention. -  fItim) 

Cornerstone laid for 

Technion dormitories 
HAIFA. — The cornerstone was laid 
Friday for the first building of the 
students’ dormitories at the Haifa 
University, a joint gift of the Feder- 
man family, the Government and 
well-wishers from abroad. 

The ceremony was attended by 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, 
Mayor Moshe Flieman, Yekutiel, 
Michael and Shmuel Federman, out~- 
going rector Prof. Benyamin Akzin, 
and acting president Eliezer Rafaeli. 

Mr. Yekutiel Federman announced 
the creation of a Tiim. scholarship 
fund by the Isasbest Company, of 
which he is one of the owners, for 
demobilized servicemen, newcomers, 
Arab and Druse students. 

Girl, 2, killed 
by truck . 

NAZARETH. — A two-year-old girl 
was killed yesterday evening when 
she was run over by a truck driven 
by a local man. Police said the 
child, Hitam Mohammed Abu ~ 
Nazera, had been playing in the 
yard of her home and gone out into 
the street unnoticed. {itim) 

PUPAE OF FLIES found in ἃ 
Tnuva mk bottle in Jerusalem cost 
the company a IL500 fine in the 
Magistrate's Court yesterday. The 
judge noted that the company takes 
steps to improve its hygiene only 
when complaints are filed. 

Paz, Petroleum Co. Ltd. 
Management and Séaff 

On behalf of the bereaved family 

night 8 
eiation's Critics Section as the. 

. “Ttim” 

SECOND-GRADE SIT-IN.— 
the Yefe No, 
class to anot. 

First-graders in 
West Bank start 
school today 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affaira Reporter 
‘School starts today for over 10,000 

firat-graders 11 the West Bank who 
will be joining nearly 200,000 older 
pupils, for whom the school year 
began on Saturday. .. 

About 8200 of the first graders 
will be attending state schools. The 
rest are enrolled in private schools, 
including those. run’ by Unrwa, 

The total number. of schooctchi- 
dren in the West Bank exceeds 
208,000. Of these 168,186 are reg- 
istered in 722 state schools, in- 
cluding secondary schools which 
‘begin the new term next Saturday. 

Some 300 new teachers will join 
the state’ schools this. year, whose 
staff last year numbered 5,463. 
About 2,000 other teachers are em- 
_Ployed Jn 228 Unrwa and other 
private schools, 

‘Come home’ for | 

25th anniversary 

found in Eilat 
HAIFA. — A Haifa businessman 
who disappeared a year anda half 
ago has been brought back to Haifa 
by police and, for a time, reunited 
with his wife and 19-year-old son. 

The man, David Davidov, had 
spat the time in Eilat. He is now 
in jail facing charges of non-support 

his wife before the. 

Davidov, who until he ran away 
had an egg separating business, told 

that he vanished when he 
saw n0 way of meeting creditors’ 
demands. He said he supported him- 
self by working on construction jobs - 
in Eilat. 

He was first identified by a friend 
of his son, who notified the police. 
They veried the identification through 
dental work and a scar on his foot. 
When finally confronted with what 

seemed like indisputable proof, 
Davidov broke down .and admitted 
his real identity. He was then flown 
north. 

The reunion with his: wife and 
son took place at the police station. 
Be was then taken off to 7811. ̓  

His wife, Shoshana, told “Itim” 
that her husband hadn't 
much. His heir-is grayer, she said. 

WEIZMAN: ONLY 
‘OVERALL ACCORD 
LOD AIRPORT. — Mr. Ezer Weiz- 
man, the Gahal “Teader, sald Jast 
night he did “not outfine new maps 
for Israel" during his South African 
tour, ᾿ 

Mr. Welzman returned yesterday 
from a 16-day tour to the 
Jewish communities in South Afri- 
ca’s major cities. He said he had 
repeated the proposal he hadmade. 
ἃ year-and-a-half ago for an .over- 
all, not a partial, settlement with 
Egypt, in which the Suez Canal 
would be returned to Egypt, pro- 
vided no Egyption troops crossed 
into Sinai, and that it would be 
open to Israel navigation. (Itim) 

Jalloud discharged 
from hospital . 

BEIRUT (UPI). — Libyan. Prime 
Minister Major’ Abdel Salam Jal- 
loud waa disc from a Tripotl 
hospital after two weeks’ medical 
treatment for injuries sustained in 
a car accident the Middle East 
News Agency said. 

Jalloud and Capt. Mohammed ἘΠῚ 
Maryef, a member of. the -Roling 
‘Revolution Council, were returning 
to: Tripoli on August 21 after‘ wate: - 
ing army manoeuvres held in ‘the 
desert when their car went’: over a 
precipice. : 7 ? 

arent 
elementary school in 

school. 

a Missing husband ς ; 

schoieblig δι hom 
7 By SARAH HONIG: 
' Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — Some’ 60.’ children 
trom Moshav Ganot near here found 
themselves: without a ‘school to at- 
tend yesterday. The principal ̓  of 
the Ammon Blementary School here 
ordered: them ‘out: He said no tui- 
tion fees were’ peid for these: ehil-. 
dren, as required from all ‘children 
who are not residents of Ramat 
Gan proper but choose to attend its 
gehools. - 

‘The children’s parents: -have called 
‘on the labgely religious. Regfonal 
Council of Hmek Lod to which this 
secular moshav' belong to-see that 
the. financial requests of the Ra- 
mat Gan Municipality are met. °: 

The Regional Council says that 
it is not imcumbent upon it to pro- 
vide educational services .or.to pay 
school ‘tuition fees... If the. village 
does not have a school, as in the 

_ Donations to : 
Elite strike~ 

fund sought 

. TEL AVIV. — Histadrut members 
would be askéd to contr#bute towards. 
the Elite workers’ strike fund, under 
8 Proposal made yesterday by Hist- . 

Secretary-General “Yitzhak 
Ben Aharon to the ‘Histadrut or 

οὐ rede ent roe doe ssedowita the te ἡ 
τον lone Be 

‘put up ‘the funds for the 
of its own chifdren. 

‘The village 
‘gional Council 
tion - bills for” 
settlements in the area” $2 ‘he 
‘business discriminating agaiust 
not children. The villagers says (j 
they ithemiselves “cannot meet ἢ 
Hamel Gan demands: 

of Bducation. 
prached “the Municipality ἢ 
about ‘the problem, ‘and its: offie 
were referred back to 'the Καὶ 
“Lod -Regional Council. M 
the children - Temain out of 
classroom,. despite. the Com 

ἼΩΝ 
Π10 

Pi 
against "what they say is a ἢ 
-of the. Lower Galilee District Gn: 
oll. build them the internal 

“morning. to take the pupils’ 
‘elementary schools at Lavie 
-Kadourie,-but they left emp! 

The . District Council 

‘as the money is transferred. ΣΕ 
various agencies which share“t. 

_cost.:“But what does that have- 
“with the children going ‘to sche, 

ecutive. The Executive .1s° scheduled toe 

the Ὁ} 

the talks, was busy with the Ex- 
ecutive of the Manufacturers Associa 
tion, which mef: yesterday. -’ - 

The Executive. decided ‘to look 

Eilat strike today 
over ‘air fare rise- . 

_EWLAR: — Works conimittees “in 
town ‘have called a general strike for 
two hours this arorning in protest 
against the jatest increase in αἱσ- 
plane. fares on the HWiat-Tal Aviy 
route, The fare was raieed from ~ 
145 to ILS7. . 

A statement by the comurtttees 
said that if Cabinet. Ministers are 
not prepared to meet with the 
workers on their. objections, a gen-. 
eral strike will be. called 
‘Schools and essential services will 
oan affected vy today’s . girike 
action, 

who heads the -Wkte delegation to" 

PRINCIPAL SETAINED « 
‘Glasses: were opened”at ‘the 

ἢ ‘Shalom elementary school in 
t sae Be arreer ee eee after a one 

“The: Attorney-General sow TT ἃ 
grounds to dismiss the Blcee: 
decause of the parents’ com 
of incompetence. It remains 
seen whether he will gree to le, 

r — The first” 

-the Golan Heights has opened 
new settlement of Ramat 
al 
The school opened with five 

in the first grade — three ‘of 
from .Ramat Magshimim and 
each. from Bnei. Yehuda and 
Ginat The kindergarten. ἢ 

.10 days by the Jeru- | 
Court salem ‘Magistrate's terday 

suspicion: of comnittting’ an in- 
decent act on a four-year-old girl 
Police said the man, Abdel. Kazer 

15 years said yesterday that Chinese 
surgeons. had successfully rejoined 
more than 200 severed limbs, 

’ Dr. Joshua Horn, who was ap. 
pointed to a Peking ara +hos- 



to 
e sharp criticism of Premier 

ONDAY, SEPTEMRER 

The House Committee will meet 
.20 am. to determine the form 

og move.) 

a 

Ἷ her details about Mr. Shapiro's 
i. ; imal resignation, or about his - 

yzement to resume the Justice; 
‘folio. There was no discussion. 

reinstating Shapir
o χ᾽ 

= present at the session, forthe .. - Was 
assistance he had 

Netivei. Neft . Sinai oil corporation 
and. other big.state-corporations:.. - 

‘ resigned. — the level of 
fees- for iawyers 
Ske Sion Commission 0; 

ting you 8 of the Ministers absented them-' you acted correctly in reteoning:” the ‘ es from the meeting, or abstain- 
ron the vote. (ReBgious Affairs - 
ἧς and 
Ith Minister Victor Bhemtov are 
vad and Housing 
ref is on leave.) 
vs. Meir wi 

Probe of 

Minister’ Zeev 

armiy thanked At- 
.ey-General Meir ‘Shamger, -who 

in 1965 when Mr. Shapiro waged the 
bitter Mapai membership trial that 
ended in the formation of Rafi: 

police role | 

in removal of petitioners 

1 AVIV, — District police spokes- 
+, Rav-Pakad Amos Arikha, yes-: 
ay told The Jerusalem Post that 
police are investigating reports 

a part in an 
tent last weekend in which 
al students, collecting signatures 
ust the return of Mr. Ya’acov 
whon Shapiro to the govern- 
t, were forcibly removed from 

By SA4RAK HONIG 
Jervealem Post Reporter 

Policemen took 

ngoff sidewalk. 

16 

:d by municipal inspectors. 

_rving pedlars ᾿ 
le who put up verious obstruc- - 
τ om the sidewalks. 
» Ness says that one 
δ 
am 
1 encountered the youths in 
ity of 99 Dizengoff Street. 
these students "did not 

‘cro’ 

‘victim dies — 
' phone to call 

for doctor: 

' night as his family and neigh- 
searched frantically for a 

a 

police spokesman said that 
_he best of his knowledge police 
2rs were not ectually involved, 
rather that ‘the action was ini- 

such 
the 

“le of old crates, They = 
ibuting leaflets. and a 
ared around 

and 
even 

were 

the 

corps are not. 20 efficient in remoy- 
ing the pedlars from the sidewalks, 
-Mr. Ness replied that. “the patrols 
clear a good number of pedilars 
from Dizengoff ‘every single day.” 

With the approach of the Bligh 

with vendor stands β- τις a 3. gitt- 
tering axray of New Year cards, 
creating obstructions for passersby. 

‘Rav-Pakad Arikha emphasized 
that there is no joint patrol of 
policemen and . city inspectors. 
becoay one policeman goes along 

6 patrol of city inspectors 
to protect ‘them, he said. ᾿". 

pj Mosnwhile, it is understood that 
Gebal student's organization 

plans to demonstrate..against the 
return of Mr. Shapiro to the Min- 
istry. Ita firat pubic demonstra- 
tion may be held together with the 

| Knesset session endorsing his rein- 
statement. 

‘ Alleged:con-man 

‘The suspect, according to police, 
ὃ represented. himself as the 

He was apprehended after being 
sought for several months, (Ithm) 

Netivet Neft affair over which Mr.° 
Bhapiro 

Stet 2 tages. 

Professor Abraham Chayes (right), foreign policy director for Sen. 
‘George McGovern, at a press conference in Jerusalem on Friday. 

. Besides him ἐδ. Ὅτ. Bheskin, chairman of the Americans in Israel for 

to bar me from 

- Hebron’—Kahane 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of the 

Jewish Defence League, said yes- 
terday he would apply to the Higit. 
Court of Justice — perhaps today 
— for a writ against the order bar- 
ring him from entering Hebron and 
Kiryat Arba. 

The order was issued by the 
ἢ Military Governor of Judea and Sa- 
maria, and delivered to Rabbi Ka- 

hane at his home in Jerusalem on 
Friday by 2 special messenger. It 
was aimed at preventing Rabbi Ka- 
hane and his followers from cérry- 
ing out their intention of ‘“question- 

s ing” Hebron Mayor, Sheikh Moham- 
- med All Ja’abari, concerning his part 

in the Hebron massacre of 1929 and 
in Kfar Etzton in 1948. 

Rabbi Kahane told ‘Ttim” he 
would abide by the order, but “neil- 
ther the Knesset nor Defence Min- 
ister Dayan have the moral right 
to restrict my movements — or that 
ΟΣ any Jew — from visiting Hebron, 

McGovern Committee, Prof. Chayes lefi for the U.S. yesterday. (Ross) the city of the Patriarchs.” ‘(Itim) 

Roman antiquity lost 

to bungling amateur 

Committee of 
‘Americans for 
McGovern’ set up 

A Committee of Americans in 
Israel for McGovern has been formed 
to campaign for the Democratic 
candidate in the November pres- 
idential. elections. It is headed by 
Dr. Miron Sheskin, an -American 
resident in Jerusalem for the last 
two years. “te 

Dr. Sheakin was appointed to 
head a committee on August 10 by 
the MecGovern-Shriver headquarters 
in the U.S. 

Members of the Committee include 
Americans now In Israel as tourists 
or tem; residents. Among them 
are Hal Lieberman, a New York 
lawyer; Judith Rubin,“ who was 
active in the Kennedy campaign 
headquarters, and Samuel Felman, 
of Pittsburgh, who has industrial 
interests in Haifa. (The establish- 
ment of a similar committee for 
Nixon was ennounced earlier.) 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A second century CE. Roman 
inscription on the wall of a wadi 
near Hilat — which survived the 
ravages of time and weather for 
over 1,800 years — has sui 
o the euemy of any 
antiquity: the careless traveller. 

The staff archeologist of the 
Merhay Shlomo Military Headquar- 
ters said on Friday that the inserip- 
tion had ‘been irrevocably ruined by 
an unidentified person, apparently an 
archaeology enthusiast. The person 
had unsuccessfully tried to take an 
impression of the inscription with a 
rubber-cement solution, which hard- 
ened into an irremovable coating 
rendering the inscription Megible. 

Discovered by a German archae- 
ologist in the early 1030s in Wadi 
Tweiba, about seven kms. south of 

Eilat, the inscription was carved 
into a rock by a Roman soldier 
who had apparently been employed 
in the nearby copper mines and 
whose unit was about ta be posted 
elsewhere. It read: 

Pause here,- O traveller. Here 
worked — and willingly departed — 
Atilius Turbon, of the Third Cyre- 
naica Legion, of the centuria (com- 
pany) of Antonius Valentis. 

Other inscriptions in Greek and 
Nabatean have been found in the 
area as well, 

It is known that the Third Legion 
was stationed in the area around 
125 CE, during the reign of the 
Emperor Hadrian, about seven years 
before the outbreak of the Bar 
Kochba revolt. 

The antiquities officer, Mr. Avner 
Goren, said a complaint has been 
lodged with the police. 

. Israeli Arab, 20, 

gets 7 years 
for spying 

BAA. — A 20-year-old resident 
of Fureidis village on the Carmel 
Coast was yesterday sentenced by 
the District Court here to seven 
years’ imprisonment for infiJtrating 
into Lebanon and giving military 
information to Lebanese intelligence. 

the charges. 

The tion said he crossed 
into Lebanon, near Metulla, at the 

to Lebanon, but this 
detained by members of Fatah. After . 
undergoing interrogation at a Fatah 
base he was gent to Syria where he 
received military hago Fa the 
Fatah. During this he was 
also detained in Damascus for three 
months for interrogation by intel- 
ligence officers. ᾿ 
Fahmawi was returned to Israel 

by police near Shlomi, in West- 
ern Galilee. . AItim) 

‘Hagana Story’ to. Ministers 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘The ‘editorial board of the “Story 
of the Hagana” presented the third 
and final volume of their series to 
the Cabinet at yesterday's weekly 
gession. Ὲ 

Replying to’ the presentation, Pre- 
mier Golda Meir said the volume 
of “Toldot. ” (as the se- 
ries ia called in Hebrew) was 8. 

- precious gift for the entire nation, 
and not for the Cabinet alone. 

- She recalled that. the Histadrut is di e 
terday morning scores oe publishing house, Am Oved, put out 

face ot tne ‘Upper Nazareth 

ΣῊΝ δα θα the 38 ἫΝ is that A scatior (hex συεωμαμνὰ was 

Eee ncratia would iave skiing Beduin in the Negey. on 
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efter which be will be 

the. 

AGENCY trp. ΠῚ 
Wats ay cocestey vecle: cetauea te 

the third volume because two Gahal 
Ministers in the National Unity 
Cabinet had insisted that the LD.F. 
publishing house and the Jewish 
Agency should not continue to spon- 
sor it, (They held it to be a biased 
survey of Jewish self-defence inthe 
country, before Statehood.) - 

The representatives of the edito- 
rial board at the ceremony were 
Mr. Shaul Avigur, Prof. Yehuda 
Slutsky, A/M Gershon Rivlin, and 
Mr. Bliexer Perl, manager of Am 
Oved. (Itim) 

Soldier arrested in Beduin’s death 
soldier shot at a biliboard 

‘The Uzi submachinegun found in 
the soldier's possession was taken 
for ballistics tests. Ἢ 

ΝΕΟΤ Ανιν 
The last word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apartment complex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 
5-room apartments close to everything the city 

_ has to offer. Every modern convenience: 
2 elevators, underground parking, garbage chute, 
individual heating, and more. 

T.A. citizens 

help police 

nab thieves 

the week-end, thanks in part to the 
alertness of area residents. 

~housewife 
Blanced out of 

4am. on Friday. 

tered the building, leaving a woman 
waiting in the car. The suspicious 
housewife phoned the police, who 
arrived within minutes and caught 
the man trying to break into a 
flat. 

Other suspects arrested included 
@ gang of five young ‘car thieves, 
eaught at the parking lot of the 
Accadia Hotel in and two 
‘boys, aged 16 and 17, spotted by a 
passerby while they were trying to 
break into an office in Rehov Hess 
here. 

Junior tennis 

doubles results 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

‘The annual National Junior Ten- 
nis Championships played last week 
at the Jerusalem Hapoel Club ended 
on Saturday, with the iast two 
rounds of the boys’ under-18 doubles. 
The title was won by Danny Ka- 
lovsky and Reuven Porges, who 
scored a 6-3, 6-2 last round victory 
over Yair Wertheimer and Roger 
Zietlin. 

In Tel Aviv, the Hapoel Junior 
Tennis championships ended on Fri- 
dey with Giora Spieler and Esther 
Granot winning the main under-18 
singles crowns. 

On September 22 the Succot Ju- 
nior Championships will be held at 
Tel Aviv's Maccabi Tzafon courts. 

apartments, 

δ κα 
Γαι εἰν κνζελεν W 

Ami’ad denies 

rumours of 

resignation 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — First Deputy Mayor 
Ariel Ami'ad categorically denied 
evening newspaper reports yesterday 
that he is about to resign his mu- 
nicipal post to become director-gen- 
eral of the Israel Electric Corp. 
Mr. Ami'ad told The Post the re- 
port were “pure conjecture and gos- 
sip, the sort of which I have often 
heard and have learned to live 

The Tel Aviv branch of the La- 
bour Party and its Municipal faction 
reportedly have been discussing Mr. 
Ami'ad’s “imminent resignation,” 
resulting from his realization that 
the party will not put him up for 
Mayor in the 20973 elections, despite 
promises to the contrary. Sources 
‘close to the situation say the rela- 
tlons between Mr, Ami'ad and 
Mayor Rabinowitz have been stead- 
ily deteriorating. 

Mr. Ami'ad was reported to have 
been negotiating with Minister of 
Agriculture Haim Gvati and other 
prominent about the Blec- 
tric Corporation post. Mr. Ami'ad 
denies this report as well as being 
“unfounded.” 

Kollek meets 
two cardinals 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

During Mayor Teddy Koliek’s visit 
to Rome last week, he met with 
two Vatican officials for what he 
gered yesterday as a courtesy 
cau. 

The church officials were identi- 
fied as Cardinals Binelli and Caze- 
roll. The meeting was held at their 
request, and, according to the Mayor, 
no problems of substance were dis- 
cussed. Mr. Kollek travelled to Italy 
at the invitation of the American 
University in Rome. 

Two shopowners fined 
for not posting prices 

TEL AVIV. — Two Tel Aviv store- 
owners were fined IL500 each yester- 
day for failure to post prices in 
their show windows. 
They are Eliahu Nahmani, who 

owns a shoe store at 3 Rehov Neve 
‘ Shaanan, and Benzion Ismiloff, who 
runs 8 gift shop at 101 Rehov Dizen- 
goff. Both storeowners had previous 
convictions for similar offences, 

HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 
Herzliya Pituach. Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 

equipped with every comfort and 
luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 

formica, kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. 

‘No moral right _ 

(03) 930261/2 
.. Anglo-Saxon: Kikar Riviin (opposite Tiran Hotal) . 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The outgoing Com- 
mander of the Navy, Aluf Avra- 
ham Botger, handed over the com- 
mand to his successor, Aluf Bin- 
yamin Telem in a y, blue and 
white ceremony on the deck of a 
60-metre naval landing craft at a 
naval base here yesterday after- 
noon. 

An honour guard of men and 
women in white naval summer dress 
was drawn up on the grey deck of 

the craft, flanked by a fag guard, 
for the short ceremony. The craft 
was anchored opposite a long line 
of Navy vessels drawn up in a 
line of salute, their white-uniformed 
crews standing to attention on the 
decks, while signal pennants fluttered 
from each, bow to stern. Before com- 

Elazar cites 
Iraqgi-born hero 

posthumously 
A citation has been awarded 

posthumously by the Chief of Stair 
to a Heutenant-colonel (sgan-aluf) 
of Iragl origin. The citation was 
presented by Rav-Aluf Elazar to the 
widow of Sgan-Aluf Shaul Shamail, 
whose Army career of 24 years 
ended with his death earlier this 
summer. 

For security reasons, the circum- 
stances of his death and the ac- 
tivities for which he was cited were 
not disclosed. 

The citation read: "I hereby com- 
mend $/A Shamat for his outstand- 
ing contributions and achievements 
in areas essential to the Army. In 
everything he did, the excelled in his 
devotion to duty, ingenuity, original- 
ity and persistence, His work was 
invaluable to the security of the 
State.” 

S/A Shamai was born in Baghdad 
in 1922, the son of a well-known 
Zionist family. He came to Pales- 
tine In 1942 under the auspices of 
Youth Aliya. He was one of the 
founders of Kibbutz Beeri, and 
joined the Palmah there. 
From 1048 until his death on 

June 29, he served in various capa- 
cities on the headquarters staff. 

SHEKEM has launched αὶ one- 
month “High Holiday Sale.” Re- 
auctions will be offered on meat, 
tablecloths, napkins, cosmetics, 
household utensils, plates, saucers 
and cups. 

the 
The craft on parade included 

ΤΌΟΣ class missile boats, Salar (Che ampli Gabriel sea-to- 

gu 
each fitted with anti-submarine 

anti-submarine and patrol craft. 
After Aluf Telem received the 

salute, Aluf Botzer was piped aboard 
the landing craft in traditional naval 
style. 
"Ἢ ceremony ended with the low- 

ering of Aluf Botzer’s personal flag, 
which he was presented as ἃ sou- 
venir and the raising of that of the 
mew commander’s on the mast. 

Bureaucratic snag 

in repairs on 
Hakotel Hakatan 
An order to stop repairs of the 

damaged Arab bulldings at the Little 
Wall (Hakotel Hakatan) in the Old 
City was issued yesterday at the 
request of Interior Ministry Direc- 
tor-General Haim Kubersky. 

Mr. Kubersky sald the order had 
been issued because the Municipality 
had failed to request a permit from 
the District Planning Commission. 
It could resume he said, when 
suck @ permit is obtained. 

Mayor Teddy Kollek denounced 
Mr. Kubersky's move as a political 
gesture on behalf of the National 
Religious Party. (Repair of the 
buiidings has been opposed by re- 
ligious and right wing elements who 
want to expose this section of the 
western Temple Mount wall). 

The Mayor said he had consulted 
with the Attorney-General who in- 
formed him that πὸ permit was 
necessary from the District Planning 
Commission for the repair job. He 
said, however, that the Municipality 
would ask the Public Works Depart- 
Ment to cease work today. A re- 
quest for a permit will be submitted 
to the District Commission tomor- 
row. 

Mr. Kubersky last night termed 
the Mayor's allegation that the or- 
der was a@ political gesture as “de- 
famatory and slanderous." He told 
an Isreel Radio reporter that Mr. 
Kollek was trying to divert atten- 
tion from the fact that the law was 
belng broken. 

THERMAON-«-- ὦ 
‘The veteran in Israel supplying and installing heating equipment — 

since 147 

SOLE IMPORTERS OF: 

Ἃ CAST IRON BOILERS 
FOR CENTRAL HEATING 

ἃ OILBURNERS sx2mtec 
Χ CAST IRON RADIATORS 

An excellent product of 
Denmark 

The ideal heating systems for 

CENTRAL HEATING 
and HOT WATER SUPPLY 

problems in homes, factories and hotels. 
For new immigrants tax-free and special terms 

168 Rehov Ibn Gyvirol, Tel Aviv 
Office, Tel. 265230 (8 a.m.-1 p.m., 6-8 p.m.) 
Home, Tel. 736888. 

RAANANA 
AALOT 

342.000 

Your big chance to live in a real house, with your 
own garden, garage, 6 spacious rooms plus large 
dining area, all comfortably heated, And — if you 
buy soon, you are etigible to participate in 

Anglo-Saxon’s free draw for a rose garden, to be 
planted in the garden of the lucky winner. 

Ova. 

COTTAGE: 
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We are happy to inform 

our friends and clients that 

OSTERIA DA ANTONIO 
Herzliya Pituah 

in front of the Sharon Hotel 

Israel issue 

in U.S. poll 

deplored 
By SAM LIPSHKI 

Jeruspiem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. 
national Jewish organizations have 
issued a joint statement deploring 
appeals to American Jewish voters 
based on the single issue of United 
States support for Israel. The state- 

‘— Hight leading ' gq. raent, 00) 

SAIGON (Reiter. = τ + North Viet 
namese troops mauled two Govern- 

end, at a: time when Government 
“military plannera are worrled‘about 
the defence. of the. capital, accord- 
‘ing to. reports here ‘yesterday. 

The battle on Friday, about 65. 

in fierce ‘fighting: 
/ north of Saigon: during ‘the -week- along | 

_ sources 

a Sides, ‘Last week. military 
reported that a special tagk fore 
was. planned to προ ταις ag 

the ‘perimeter of the ea; Capttay 
and fil in the gap left by the ἐν 
parture of: U.S. security patrol, 
north of Saigon. ᾿ 

On the northern front, Military 
sald that North Viet, 

ara 

will open to the public ment came as both Democrats and .km. north of Saigon on the .road .mese forces yesterday attacked ἔῃ, 
b 1 Republicans intensified their efforts “to An: Loc, brought to about’ 325. town.of Thien Phuoc, about 59 in 

on Septem er 4, 912 to appeal to Jewish voters. ‘the. number’ of South ‘Vietnamese south of Danang. According to 

for lanch and dinner. 

MICHMORET FOR SALE 
Large modern 3-bedroom house desigued by well-known architect and com- 
pleted to highest Standards, offered complete with all furniture, fittings and 
electrical equipment, 68, curtains and carpets, standing in 2 dunams of 
beautiful landscaped garden comprising: entrance hall with eloakrvom toilet, 
pedestal washbasin, separate shower cubtele, large salon with sliding picture 
windows to terrace and garden. Dining room, beaulifully fitted kitchen. First 
floor bedroom No, 1: master bedroom, en-suite with own bathroom and toilet 
and 2 fitted dressing rooms, sliding doors to magnificent terraces. room, 
No. 5: large double bedroom with fitted dressing room. ‘Bedroom No. 3: 
larga double ‘bedroom, beautifully fitted bathrogvem. Situated ciose to super- 
market, buses to ali amenities, only δ minutes walk from one of Israel's 
finest safe bathing beaches. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

RICHMAN ἃ RICHMAN τοῦτοι 

Enterprise in Jerusalem 
in car servicing field 

REQUIRES 

_ Investor 
as active partner 

Send offers in writing to P.O.B. 710, Jerusalem. 

REQUIRED 

INDEPENDENT CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Requirements: accuracy, speed, 
organizational ability and at least one 
year’s experience. 

Applications together with curiculum 
vitae should be sent to Motorola Israel 
Ltd. Personnel Dept., P.O.B. 25016, Tel 

Aviv. Discretion Assured. 

BLACK & DECKER 

50 Rehov Mordechai Anilevitch, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 38658, 36811 

WANTED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Knowledge of shorthand desirable 

παν OE A SS AES ES SS ΔῸΣ A A A LO ΔῈΝ ΔΝ ΔῈΝ ΔΈΝ ΔῈΝ A SO 

WANTED 

Motion picture dubbing translator 
Expert from Hebrew to English. 

For an appointment call 

Israel Motion Picture Stadios Herzliya 

Tel. 984471, 984401 

30 DUNAMS panelled τοῖος, cauvetalty ἐς 
a earl Seermouer $ 89. " weekly τὰ 4 in Bnei Brak, OR RENT : GARY BERTINI building permit for 700 Habima area, 444 rooms | This coupon is also valid for ᾿ 

τ Ξ rooms, with © reductions on tours or 2 free . 
1£,3,500,00. BAZAK GUIDE when you - ‘Soloiita FELICITY: PALMER ᾿ “— soprano ΤΟ TOP EXECUTIVE Also Cae ae book 2 or more tours Gi ¥ κ᾿ 

Tel. 02-227226, 583597. ectmpletely Furatated, Agents for LA ARON, 7 SOBER? 
Required by weil-known establishment in Jerusalem "I this for onty)  TLA.560 UNITED LOIs | YAVNIELI τ soprano 

Fiuent English — Knowledge of Hebrew an asset. Interesting work, 
pleasant working conditions, Mornings and Afternoons. 

Please apply in handwriting to: P.O.B. 19766, Jerusalem. 
~~ Discretion assured — 

THE JERUSALEM 

FP © ῳῷ Tr eter 

The Jerusalem Post is microfilmed daily 
by the Center for Research Libraries in 

Chicago. Copies of this microfilm are 

available for purchase upon application 

to the Foreign Newspaper Microfilm 

“Jews vote as individual Amer- . 
feans avcordiug to thelr individual , 
judgments.. They have a deep in- 
terest in the broad range of domez- 
tic and forelgn policies involved In 
the present campaign... (They are) 
concerned with such issues as world 
peace, disarmament, economic dis- 
treas, urban tensions, and anti-dia- 
crimination programmes in housing, 
employment, and education”... The 
statement noted. 

Tt was signed by the American 
Jewlsh Committee, American Jew- 
ish Congress, Boai Brith Anti-De- 
famation League, Jewish Labour 
Committee, Jewlsh War Veterans of 

the United States, National Council 
of Jewish Women, Union of Amer- 
ican Hebrew Congregations, and the 
United Synagogue of America. 

The statement reflects growing 
concern amongst some Jewish com- 
munal leaders that the war of 
words between Senator George Mc- 

Yesterday's statement said that 
the record of both major parties 
strongly supports the expectation 
that whatever the outcome of the 
election the next administration will 
continue a bipartisan policy of sup- 
port for Israel. Such a policy rested 
on “fundamental national interests 
of the United States." the state- 
ment added 

CAIRO (Reuter). — President Idi 
Amin of Uganda thas asked the 
Egyptian government to supply 
technicians, craftsmen, and doctors 
to replace the Asians expelled from 
Uganda, well-informed sources said 

In Kampala yesterday, informed 
Ugandan sources discounted London 
reports that Libya had offered Ugan- 
da a £10.5m. loan to replace a 
similar British loan now frozen. 

The sources suggested the London 
reports might stem from a visit to 
Libya, Saudi Arabia, Egypt and 
other Arab states five weeks ago 
by an economic mission headed by 
Uganda’s finance minister, Emma- 
nuel Wakhweya. 

The mission concluded a £6.1m. 
10-year loan agreement with Saudi 
Arabia, and obtained a f14m. de- 
velopment grant from Libya. 

Travel snd Tourist Agency 

requires 

clerk (female) 
for Tourist Department, 

Previous experience in fleld 

German typing. 

For further information apply to 
P.O.B. 29318, Tel Aviv, 

enclosing curriculum vitee. 
‘Discretion Assured 

Public Relations Officer 

For important Travel aad 

Tourism Agency in Haifa.” 

Languages required: 
English, Hebrew; French and 

German an asset. 

Apply: No. 13367, P.O.B. 4810, 

Haifa. 

ACCOUNTANT 
For important Travel and 
Toarism Agency in Haifa. 

Languages required: English, 
Hebrew. 

Apply: P.O.B. 4810, No. 13367, 
Halfa. . 

FOE SALE 

MARE FOR SALE 
Mixed rab breed 

Good home essential 
Price IL800 

No bargaining 
Tel. 03-937313. 

arrival from 

Auguste Joseph Ricord, alleged interna’ 
escorted by government agents at New yours Kennedy. airport on 

Paraguay. . 

Alleged drugs ‘tsar’ Ricord; 

Ρ remornct) 

extradited from Paraguay 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — 
drugs “tsar” August 
arrived here on Saturday night in 
custody amid security precautions 
befitting a head of state. 

He had been extradited. from 
Paraguay and flown here in a special 

There had been fears. that ac 
complices in the international ‘drug 
Ting he allegedly mastermined would 
attempt to assassinate him en route 
to New York. 

Earlier in the day U.S. Secretary 
of State William Rogers. hailed 
Ricord's extradition as ἃ major step 
forward in the administration's fight ; 
against iicit drug trafficking.” 

‘Amin in bid for Egyptian 

doctors, technicians’ 
ΤῈ also agreed to the establshment 

‘These and other ‘agreements were 
reached ‘before General Amin’s an- 
nouncement that non-citizen Asians 

commercial flight 
to East Germany 

— A Boeing jet 
owned bytheCondor charter com- 
pany yesterday became the first 
West German commercial airliner 
to fly passengers to East Germany. 
A spokesman for Condor, a sub- 

sidiary of Lufthansa, the West Ger- 
man national atrline, said the plane 
carried 98 passengers to the trade 

BONN (UPI). 

fair in Leipzig. 
In the past, West Germans could 

only travel to Leip: 
charter or foreign 

cocktails, 

REAL ESTATE 

drinks, 

A NEW NAME IN ISRAEL 

wine, 

appetizers, open 12 noon-2 s,m. 

Δ BEAL PENTHOUSE 
ALE FOR 5. 

7 sq.m. plus 60 sq.m. 
terraces additional an 
aq.m. of fully ted root 
above penthouse, on 

with, ‘Kikar 
cles view of sea, walk 
in closets, 

GREENFIELD ...} 
Tel Aviv — 106 
{opp..Den Hotel}. 

Datly 5. -8 πὶ 

AGGRESSIVE 

YOUNG MAN 
WITH GREAT SALES ABILITY . 

Ashow Hay 
23-2 Te! 

te tp πὶ 

Allege: 
ἃ Joseph Ricord 

a  Ricord is alleged to have heen 
involved in smuggling over 200 
kilos of pure heroin into the U.S. 
over the past seven years.'This had 
an iNicit street sale value of about 

Ricord was arrested in Paraguay 

international narcotics ring with 14 
arrests and the selzure -of 
with a total illicit U.S. street sale 
value of $12,6000. . 

U.S. narcotics agents in -Miami 
have’ arrested three Cubans and 
seized from them 12 pounds of 
cocaine, the Justice Department said. 

the ring were arrested in Caracas. 
One of them, a Frenchman, had 
two suitcases. containing 58 pounds 
of heroin in 24 hermetically sealed 
Plastic bags, the Justice Department 

Bomb explodes outside ἡ 
Athens labour office «| 

ATHENS (Reuter). 
made bomb exploded harmlessly 
outside the offices of the General 
Confederation of Labour in thé 
centre of Athens early yesterday 
while Greece's military rulers ‘at- 

nearby buildings and shattered 
window-panes of the confederation’s 
building, a police spokesman said. 

The blast was the latest in a 
serles of bomb attacks in Athens 
for which’ various underground or- 

bility in protest against the mili- 
tary-backed regime. 

in Peking for talks 

‘tion met Chinese finance and eco- 
nomic officials in Peking yesterday, 
the New China News..Agency -re- 

Ἀ 41) ported. 

i ee te ΤΌΝ a 

Cables in brief. 
JUDGE. — The Indian Supreme 
OCourt’s Bar Association has decided 

practice 
down from the days of British rule. 

COMPENSATION. — The family of 
ἃ totally disabled man’ whom a 
judge in Reno, Nevada, described 
as among the living dead, has 
been awarded nearly $4m..in com- 

ἢ] pensation. Keith Bush was left pa-' 
Yralysed below the neck, mute kod 
almost without sight after. an in- 

; Saturday ‘by a fire set by an arson- 
| ist who made a pyre of Bibies,. 
| Crosses and an American 
| the alter ‘and doused it 
able liguid. 

‘BLAST. — A 13-year-old boy was 
killed by a German World War [ΠῚ 

bomb detonator when it exploded 
after be picked it up in a field 
near Caen, Framce. The detonator 
was unearthed on Saturday while a 

unlimited inileage from 

TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
ἘΣΤΙ Hayarkon St.. Τὶ 

ὡς BB624Bl ξένο 

onal. narcotics. trafficker, © 

— <A home-" 

ganizattons have claimed responsi- . 

Egypt industrial “diate eroip’ 

HONGKONG ae ΤΟ —"AnEgyp- 5 
by car, train tlan government industrial delega- 

but it gave no. exact. figures. 

dustrial accident in October 1969. . 

FIRE. -— 4 Lutheran church in Spo- ᾿ 
kane, Washington, was destroyed on - 

troops Killed, wounded or missing 
in the area within a week. } 
A Saigon command spokesman put 1 

‘casualties at 83 North. “Vietnamese 
Killed and 76 Southerners wounded. 
‘Be did not give the number of 

the South's 25th Division troops’ who ” 

reports militia units were still 
‘ing the town and Government Tein. 
forcements were on the way, 

Heath j in 
diea, but military sources said. 100. 
men were’ missing and ̓  possibly 
dead. - 

-~ were - moving 
pounded by. U.S. .B-52 ‘bombers ‘on 
what would normally have beén 8 
mopping-up operdtion.: But they ran 
into what sources estimated was a 
full North Vietoamese regiment of 
over ‘2,000 men which overwhelmed 
the Government: force in the Tub- 
her. plantation - “area, 

. Observers say there has been a 
general movement :.of North ‘Viet- 
namese troops roweres, jalgon ‘from 

nation committee begins work here. 
drugs today on drafting a new treaty: to . 

provide for sanctions against nations 
which refise to cooperate on anti- 
hijacking measures, . the State’ ΡΝ 
partment has announced, 

A two-week session of the legal 
swh-committee of the imternationa)™ 

Twelve other alleged members of ἕνῃ Aviation Organization will be 

writing rules providing for- the’ 
‘maximum ‘penalty ‘of suspension’ of 
international -flights to nations: not. . 
cooperating in carrying out existing 
epics eed agreements: woe 

‘REYKJAVIK (Reuter). —- Toelandic 
‘coastguards reported yesterday ‘that 

here yesterday. would be expelled, tended celebrations to mark the S0me-of the British trawlers fisting *. 
They said the request was made ------ 23rd anniversary of the army’s vic- inside . tee has 

to Cairo ’ ᾿ tory against a Communist uprising. 9@utical” miles eppeared we MOTOROLA ISRAEL LTD. specify the sunters qe, = First West German ‘The bomb caused Ught damage in sipped away during, Ε. Βεϊυναλ ite 

arrest. any of 
Saturday: Byte carga ie Fish- 
erles: Minister Ludvik, Josetsson that 

“Mr, Josefsson,.. haw αξοα: tough’ 
action against: since the 
new lnmits’ came’ ‘Into’. effect ̓  on: 

sterdayfmorning: shore. .Yes! ᾿ 
guard said there seemed to be fewer, 

righ! Off the northwest .shore,.. 
on the Arctte Circle where much cf . 

the cod for Britain's fish ani ship 
trade Gomes from,” 3g paritish vessels 
weye' sighted on’ Saturday, “put: yen. 
terday there was, too umuch, fog ἴο 
count them. : 

Accord to: end ‘s soccer: 

[KENNETH . 

WAN T ED “Second Series,. 
: “Mol she 3 
fe ened Series, 

-Wed., Sept. 5: 

‘About two ‘sorapentes,—- 300.men: 
ing towards an area ἡ 

sterday that ‘apparently involved two 

“guard claimed that ‘the gunboat -was}’ 
only: making’ a, warning gesture. 

: ANITA’ TERZIAN- 'mezzo-sopranc 

:- Munich © 
MUNICH (Reutér). -— British Prime 
Minister Biward § pes | artived | hen 
yesterday Olynip 
Games and to have talks with tire 
Premier Jack Lynch on the North 
ern ‘Ireland crisis. 

Mr. Heath was met by Olympig 
and government officials and Sk: 
Nicholas Henderson, Britain's Am. 
passador to West Germany. 

Mr. Heath is due to have taiig 
at the British consulate with the! 

τ -American j last . Irish Premier today on the sit | NETANYA: 8 Rehov Shaar Hagal Tel. 22651 Govern and President Nixon — Fes-Ame 707 jet. : o interpol year .at the request ἼΔΕΙ tee drafting Oi’ se ΗΝ Trelend. tuation 
HAIFA 5 Derech Hayam Tel. 84444 whose record on Israel is being pro. Federal agents completely sur- m the Justice Depart- nt hal teaatiy:. ἈΗΕὄ. will also. meet. D : ry: 5 moted by the Republicans -— will rounded the balding, French-born ian! ‘Washington terday ‘the U.S anti-hijack treaty. δ. ἘΣ τεῦς pee τ. . Rainer 

benefit neither Israel nor American Ficord, 61, who had handcuffs show- and Venezuela have. bros Fa GTON (Reuter). —.A+17- Barzel, Opposition sears: ing beneath the sleeves of his jacket. we broken a major WASHINGTON (Reuter Christian Democratic Party In West 
Germany. - a 

Mr. ‘Heath, an expert y: 

Britain's medal hopés are competing 
(In Belfast, a. soldier was killed 

and’ another was wounded ih ἃ 
shooting incident before dawn yes. 

foot patrols. who mistook’ each other | 
for gunmen.) ... , 
(An. army spokeaman gaid no a: 

vilians were involved in the shoot- 
Soe Sees gy ws be διά) 

were: ‘seen’ “yesterday on. the: very 
_ edge: of the 50-mile zone. - 

brush with a ‘British. trawler -oft 
the: southeast coast. . ‘ 

‘A. report radioed back to Britain’ 
by the trawler said. that the Aegir 
triéd “to cut its nets. But the coast- 

poate official. sources, the|* 
coastguard ships: are now _equipped 
with -hook-like implements .to haulf* 

Ruling party in 
Singapore takes 
"all House seats 

or graduate of School for Tourism. judg ποιὰ in future ‘About 2 . Weat German’ ‘veauets. SINGAPORE (Reuter), — Armed 
highly desirable addressed an ἐωτ. Judge” sibs with a massive new οἷ mn victory, 

--΄-Ῥ-.. Knowledge of English and than “My Lord,” a ; handed - Prime Minister Lee Yew's Peo- 
‘ple’s Action Party was back ἴῃ 
power yesterday for another five 
years — still with no parliamentary 
‘opposition to challenge it. 

Already in power gince 1959, the 
PAP. waiked over its bickering op 

. ponents, capturing every one of tt 
65 seats In parliament. Tt was a vit- 
tory. whose completeness apparently 

* even. surprised Mr, Lee. 
Political observers saw it as tie 

direct result of a vigorous P.AP. 
-electioneering campaign, 
ened by its- claims to have solvel 
Singapore’s economic and unemploy- 

_ ment problems. 
‘The PAP. polled 69.1 per cent 

"Of the 750,000 votes cast on Satur: 
day. 

.-.-.-ὄ --- 

BOWEN. — tenor 

| "REL AVEV, Belt Hahayal, 
First Serlea, Sun., ‘Sept. 38 

ἢ Concerts commence ot ἢ 

Opportunity to grow with new American company. English required. 
Interviews Monday and Tuesday at 830 am. to 12.00, El Al 
building, 32 Rehov Ben Yebuds, Tel Aviv, room 802." 

Project at the Center for Research Lib- 

raries, 5721 Cottage Grove, Chicago, Ill. 
60637, USA. treasure and Gobeling 
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time seconds. 
y clearing 5.50 

i 
metres in the pole, 

final of the 400-metres ‘lrurdies, breaking 
it event. 

East raft 
‘the previous tenths 
Germauy’s Wolfgang Noxrdwig also breaks a 

Spitz first 

La 

& pion, Australia's Michael Wenden, 

6 gold’ 

rican 
swimmer Mark Spitz last night 
became the first competitor pil 
te win six gold medals in a single 

iC, he 

tm the second place for the silver 
medal was Jerry Heidenreich of 
the U.S., with the Russian Vladimir 
Bure in the. brome position. 

It was Spitz's race from. the very 
beginning and the defending cham- 

who beat Spitz in the heats and 
the semi-fine] of this event yes- 

᾿ς terday,. was never in the race. He 

rd by three-' 

(AP 

Host country victories in track, field 

West Germany wins 3 gold medals 
West Germany, 

ald maces in 
,anaged 

imped from seventh 
‘The West Germans, with a total 

: elx gold medals, garnered the: 
‘pgest yellow harvest yesterday —~ 

day when none of the three 
orts super-powera shone jn track 
id field. Nelther the Soviet Union, 
e U.S, nor East Germany man- 
fed to win a aingle event in. the 
ympic stadium + 

“But continuing American supre- 
acy in the pool yester- 
5 brought the U.S. even with 
8 Soviet Union in the medals Hst, 

the 

wie ἡ & lth 21 each. East Germany re-- 
ained safely entrenched in third 

Ὁ λα y ace with 16, a full six ahead 
4° LEVY: fe the nearest contender Japan. 

“Undisputed star of the day and 
‘ the entire 20th Olympic Games 
as Mark Spitz, America’s magni- 
cent merman, who became the’. 

.xth and final effort heaved the 
.in glx gold medals in the same’ 
ames. Yesterday he won the 100- 
_etre free-atyle swim in the new 
orid record time of 51,22 ‘seconds. 
tam-mate Jerry Heidenreich cop- 
ad the silver while Russia's Via- 
mir Bure won the bronze, the 
yviet Union's only medal in the 
nk yesterday. aa 

.U.S. swimmers also won the 
_ 2men's 800-metre freestyle and the 
men’s 4 x 100 metres medley 
lay (see Column 4). 
Major upset in the stadtum_oc- 

. Tred in the javelin throw. West 
“-rmany’s Kieus Wolfermann. in his 
sth and final effort hesdved- the 

οὐρὰ for a winning 90.48 metres, two 
_atimetras better than~ the’? best 
vn world champion, Jan Unesis, 

“wld yesterday. Third place 
aat to America's William Schmidt 
ith 84.42m. 

+e, aiiceman Lasse Viren ran off with 
*e gold medal in world record time, ee 

% 

turin, 23/9 - 

ditioning - electrotechnics 

on the organisation 
gy. 

rmation a For beth aL 

in the entire first weeks’ of. com 
— to fifth place in the medals t, 

: Hest Germany's Borglnd 
“godred 4,763, points for third, 

. West Germany's Klaus 

In the 10,000 metre run, Finnish 

22" international 
technical . 
exhibition 

id cision engineering - machine-tools 

sen iooling - office machinery - heating and alr-con- 

wer - machinery and equipment for bull 

building materials - International mountain @: 

(machinery and equipment for winter roads upkeep 

and the maintenance of ski-slopes - cableway trans- 

ports) - european metallurgy exhibition - 

tional eses, conferences and meetings 
interne ; sation in mechanical Industry, metallur- 

transpo! winter roads upkeep, ski- 

Sy, cablowny in ΟΡ τ δ τὸ and realdential plannin
g 

- -azeglio, 15-1026 TORINO - 
fo eon. πο τς | Talex δ. 55 TOEXPO 

the Olympic host ‘country, yesterday won thre 
Olymphe Games in’ eae ae many Ἢ - af many. as it 

fon — and 

despite a fall in a colliaion in the 
llth of 25 lana .— and did it .in 
world record time. His 27 minutes, 
38,34. seconds — ς 
Ron Clarke's mark of 27:39.4 that 
-had’ withstood all’ challengers for 
seven years. = «© ᾿- τὰ . 

It was Finland's first gold of the 
Games. ᾿ ᾿ 
-Viren beat off a challenge by 

Belgium's Emiel’ Puttemans,, who 
won silver, and. Merus. Yifter of 
Bthiopia, who finished third. Britain’s 
tempestuous’ David Bedford, tipped 
by many'.as a possible winner in 

. World record time, did all the early 
work in pacing the pack, but finish- 
ed a sixth, 

Viren’s record performance was 
all the more amazing in the light of 
hig, collision just before the half- 
‘way mark with Tunisian Mohammed 
Gammoudi. It lost Viren a few 
metarea, but put Gammoudi out of 
the . despite brave efforts 
to catch the field after he was left 
sprawling on the track 3 

Britain's disappointment over Bed- 
ford’s performance found compensa- 
tion in a thriling rally by Mary 
Peters οὗ Belfast, who won the 
Olympic pentathlon with'a Games 
record of 4,801 points. 

‘olfer- 

2/10, 1972 
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-oracked. Australian . 

“| three penalty points. 

third. place with a throw of 84.42 
metres, 

‘West Germany's remaining prec- 
ious metal was. garmeted by Hilde- 
gard Falck im the women's 800 
metres run, and in Bernard Kan- 
wenderg's victory in the 50-kilometre 
walk in a new Olympia record, 

Miss ¥Walok, world . record-holder 
in the event at 1:58.5, fafled to 
equal her ‘best time by only one- 
tenth of a second in shadow-edging 
Russia's Niele Sabaite, who won 
silver, and Gunohilde Hoffmeister of 
Bast Germany, who placed third. 
Miss Sabalte was one-tenth of a 
second behind the winner. 

Kannenberg led a field of over 39 
walkers out of the Olympic stadium 
at the start of the gruelling 50 iilo- 
metres event. A 30-year-old army 
officer who holds the world’s best 
time for the event.of 3 hours, 52 
minutes, 45 seconds, he looked brim- 
ful. of confidence as he joked with 
Games. officials before the start of 
the race. aN 

The Weat Germen walker was 
expected to face a strong challenge 
from Bast Germans A 
Hoehne and Peter Selzer, who ‘finish. 
ed first and fourth in the 1968 event 
in Mexico Clty. But second ami 
third places went respectively to 
Veniamin Sokiatenko of Rusala and 
America’s Larry ‘Young. 

5 e. : e. Ἷ 

Italian wins . 
eae eet δ d , 
elassic ride. 
MUNICH (UPI). -- Graziano Max- 
cine]li of Italy yesterday won the 
gold medai in the Olympic indivi- 
dual Grand Prix event, one of the 
major titles in the equestrian world. 

The 35-year-old salesman, a win- 
ner of dozens of top champion- 
ships, defeated Ann Moore of Bri- 
tain and Neal Shapiro of the U.S. 
in a three-horse extra ride-off after 

a tie. 

Mancinelli, riding an eight-year-old 
dapple gray named Ambassador, 
went over six barriers without a 
fault in a time of 45.0 seconds. 

Miss Moore, riding 12-year-old 

when her mount refused to jump 
the second barrier and she received 

Shapiro, 27, guided his seven- 
year-old horse Soopy round the 

tenth barriers. 
In all, 51 riders from 28 coun- 

tries started the competition. 441 
but 20 of the best performances 
Were eliminated for the second of 
the two scheduled rides. 
The first course required riders 

to make 17 jumps over 14 barriers 
in 114 seconds. The second course 
included 18 jumps over 10 barriers 
in 99 seconds, ᾿ 

Defending Olympic champion Bill 
Stetnkraus of the U.S., on the same 
horse he rode to a gold medal in 
Mexico, failed to qualify for the 
second running. 

ail three, finished the competition in. 

Psatm, lost her gold medal chances jf 

| 
course first, and picked up eight ἢ 
penalty points at the sixth andj 

was slow off the block and could 
mever catch the mighty Spitz, 

; finishing in fifth place, 
Sweden's wonder swimmer, Gunnar 

£ Larsson, won the 200 metres in- 
dividual medley, 2lso In a world 

American Tim McKee, who lost 
out to Larsson in the longer medley 
by 2/1000ths of a second, once agein 
had to settle for second place and 
the silver medal. His team-mate, 
Steve Furniss, finished third, 

SMASHED RECORD 
The 21-year-old Swede smashed 

his own world record of 2:9,8, which 
peed Jointly with America's Gary 

Hall, who equalled Larsson's re- 
cord in the U.8. Olympic trials in 
Chicago a month ago, yesterday led 
the.:-fleld in the butterfly leg, with 
Furness second and Larsson well 
back fifth. 

Hall was still ahead after the 
backstroke leg. Furness was still 
with him, but McKee had come up 
into third place with the tall Swede 
stil Afth, 

But Larsson overtook the field 
in the breaststroke, when Hall 
dropped back badly, and finished 
the race 1.2 . seconds ahead of 
McKee. : 

Australia’s Shane Gould lost her 
chance of becoming the greatest 
swimmer in Olympic history when 
she was beaten into the silver medal 
place by America’s ib-year-old 
Keena Rothhammer in the final of 
the 800 metres free style. The 
American girl was clocked at 
8:53.68, a new world record, 

SECOND PLACE 
Miss Gould, also 15, who has al- 

ready won three gold medals in the 
Olympic pool in Murich, was trying 
for her fourth, which would put her 
in a class of her own in the number 
of medals won in 8. single Olympics, 

She finished in second place just 
8: second ahead of third place No- ? 
vella Calligaris of Italy. 

Ulrika Knape, 17-year-old Swedish 
schoolgirl, won the women’s plat- « . 

Ludwik Danek of Czechoslovakia heaves the discus 6440 metres to 
Id medal on Saturday. day Silvester of the U.S. took the 
Ricky Bruch of Sweden the bronze, 

form diving gold medal with a 
brillant final dive. Milena Duchkoma win the 
of Yugoslavia, the 1968 Olympic 
champion, was second and Mariza 
Janicke of East Germany was third. 

᾿ Miss Koape, who had won the 
silver medal in the spring-board div- 
ing, rolled up 890 points in the 
elght dives, Miss Duchkova had 
370.92 and Miss Janicke 860.54. 

In the water polo tournament final 
pool, Russia took the lead with a 
4-2 victory over Germany. Hungary 
defeated the U.S., 5-3, and Yugo- 
slayia played a 6-6 tle with Italy. 
Russia now has won ‘three without 
a loss. Hungary has two victories 
and a te, while the U.S. has won 
one, lost one and tied one. 

was third. 

eny Arzhanov of the U.S.S.R. 
at Ene but the race 

NY 
at ν᾿ 

to the 
was won by 

(centre) 

E. German hymn ‘an embarrassment 

MUNICH. — To the slight em- 
barrassment of some, the stirring 
hymn of Communist East Germany 
is becoming more familiar at the 
Olympics than West Germany’s own 
national anthem. 

Day after day men like pole 
vaulter Wolfgang Nordwig, swimmer 
Roland Matthes and the powerful 
East German rowing team have 
been steadily clocking up the 
medals. And with East Germany's 
shere of the golds standing at 18 
yesterday — West Germany have 
won only three — Gerhard Hisler’s 
anthem, composed after World War 
Two left Germany a divided country, 
I becoming as femillar as a pop 
une, 
‘West Germany's “Deutschland 

silver an 

No action against tranquillizer users 
MUNICH (Reuter). — Prince Alex- 
andre de Merode, chairman of the 
International Olympic Committee's 
(LO.C.) medical commission, ad- 
mitted yesterday that no action had 
been taken against competitors in 
the modern pentathlon who have 
used tranquilizers. 

Tranquillizers to induce sleep, are 
not included in the list of drugs for- 
bidden by the 1.0.C., but et a pre- 

Lied," set to music from a Haydn 
string quartet, is coming in a very 
poor second. 

Meanwhile, the firat group of 
about 1,000 “merited comrades" from 
East Germany had to return home 
at the half-way stage of the Olym- 
pics to allow the next group to 
attend the second week of the 
games, 

The two groups, travelling in 
special trains, met at the Munich 
railway station cheering each other 
with shouts like "D.D.R, Ist kiasse"” 
(Hast Germany is first class). 
The Bast German Communist 

newspaper, “Neues Deutchland,” sald 
before the games that “only merited 
comrades” will be allowed to attend 
the games, (Reuter, AP) 

games meeting with the modern 
pentathlon federation it was agreed 
that they should not be used for that 
sport. However, Prince de Merode 
said there had been some misunder- 
standing, and “apparently not all 
competitors were informed of this 
decision. 

"Yo be fair, we decided not to 
take any action this time against 14 
‘competitors who had used them.” 

NOW ONE 

iThe Bankomat — 
ian fag cere ᾿ 
cas! penser — 
enables you to draw 
money (up to IL150 dally) 
24 hours around the clock. 

MORE 

BANKOMAT 
"TEL AVIV | 

119 REHOV JABOTINSKY 

Lod Alrport 

Additional Bankomats at your service: 
Tel Aviv: 10 Reh, Dizengoff; 100 Reh. Dizengoff 
Haifa: 128 Sderot Hanassl {opposite Carmelit) 
Eamat Gan: 22 Rehov Bialik 
Holon: 45 Rehov Sokolov 

BANK@LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL B.M. 
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IN 

on absence 

from Dachau ; 
Jervaslem Post Reporter ἃ 

Deputy Premier and Hdueation | 

Minister Yigal Allon reported to the 
Cabinet yesterday on the conduct 
of the Israeli delegation to the 
Olympic Games with regard to the 
Dachau concentration camp me- 
morial ceremony, 

Mr. Alion, who is responsible for 
sport at the national level (by vir- 
tue of his Education portfolio) sald 
he would clarify the affair with the 
heads of the delegation on their 
return from the Games. 

“The faijure to attend the August 
25 ceremony wa sa Serious and rep- 
rehensible error,” Mr. Allon said. 
The delegation's attendance at the 
second ceremony on September 1 — 
the 38rd anniversary of the 1939 
war — only partially remedied the 

TOURISTS !! 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe?..... 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, then 
wear it at home 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo'Tef Aviv Tel 826189 
Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Doventown 
40 Montifiore St., Tel Aviv 
Tel. 622769 
Hours: 8 — 1:4—7 

“0 
Beged Ch 

leather wear 
Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France. 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 



(ADVERTISEMENT) 

Israel is still only “scratching ceiving the “Recognized Promoter” : The bulk of Wholesale Tours’ traf- for business to come Yo us, instead ronting it, such 
the surface" of the potential Chris- Award in 1969 (given to companies ὖ fic comes here in the off-séeson “we go after the untapped markets.” fact that there no tourism from 
tian tourlam to the Holy Land. None earning over $250,000 in foreign δ᾿ ΜΝ winter months between mid-October ἢ tourlam authorities μενα. μοῖρ. ἢ i B j the lesa this form of tourism is currency for Israel from tourlem in -Mareh, This is because of «105 : ν 
already playing an important role a single year), it jumped into the TS fare which is available & greatly in oll this Mr. Anas >. rine countries, Mr. Anastumt, 
in our booming tourist trade, and top and relatively’ exclusive cate- to Israel in the wister moni tasata ἢ ee notes that some 90 per ‘cent of δῇ 
one of the companies which has had gory in 1910 and 1971 to win the The company's. business to the. ome ee ee ie North Amen. the tourists which his company gends 
a major hand in this development is “Outstanding Promoter" Award : Ts lespe and, ΕΡΠΘΟΝ Givton and the. Amer -+5 Tere) also visit Bgypt and Leb, 
Tour Packages Wholesale, ‘Ltd. which [8 given to those whose. earn- CON ee ee deals, By eek. Taprammiative, Aunram Aah oon. Mast. of tee 5a, 
Wholesale Tours International Inc. ings exceeded $1,000,000. bounds over the past decade. BY have all displayed ἃ ier are knee oe 

‘Wholesale Tours International was 1968, business had become muffictent-. Perret of. the’ Importance. ot - option of an extra woek's ὁ Lye) 
τοῖς an boosting Chebtien sninciews ‘2 ouly company δὲ the awards See in “Saradl. "Tour ” Packages 2 tilt, SaREY. The ecmpany also. otfere an ef 
tourism to Tarael from America patie C°7eMoay which won its place ‘Wholesale is the company's affi- τήν. Clusively Bible Land Retreat which 

among the ts of Israeli tourism ἢ ‘lasts ἃ week This year 

Shaxar preenated ise eunpans’s see slay fore nine which it id Laer rm pereggr bocce gles ὁ the ‘trip. of Dany has sisd introdiced peat 
achiev- - Rome. Nicosia Athens. deserve.” programmé which intiudes Russi, 

eight ned Anastasato, with δε αν per cent growth this year mes See ΔῈ also’. ult. ΤΡ δἱπωοὺ as welll oa tho aia Promoter of Tour- Now the ‘New Yo! ly Land, 
ism” Award at 8 festive ceremony 954 will bring in over 87,000 tourists has its own representative in Jeru- Here, too, the emphasis remaing thy 
at the Knesset. . oy te and of ΤΡ ΤΊ τὰ as was reported zalem which cen give exclusive Holy Land, with six of the 1. 

by Pano Anastasato who came here undivided attention to the cHents of a ἢ 

‘Wholesale Tours, using staff trained 
by the company in its methods of 
operation, 
The next step in Wholesale ‘Tours 
expansion in the Israeli market and 
entire Middle Hast will bs the opere- 

The company specializes in Chris- especially for the award ceremony. 
tian touriam, and if proof were need- “Next year we foresee a further 
ed that it is good at its job jt is 50 per cent to 70 per cent growth 
sufficient to point out ‘that last in traffic,” he continues, ‘In addi- 
year it handled over 75 per cent tion to the regular tours, we are 
of the Christian religious traffic to now selling religious conventions in 
Israel from America. That its busi- Israel in the winter months. We 

expect that In 1978 quite a number 
bounds has long been clear to those of peopie will be induced to come 
in the trade and concrete proof of here for congresses and meetings 
this came in the fact that after re- on religious themes.” 

Mr. Rudolph Shmueli, the 

manager of Tour Pack- 

ages Wholesale Ltd, Is- 

rael and his staff congra- 
tulate Mr. Pano Anasta- 
sato, the president of 

Wholesale Tours Interna- 
tional Inc. and his staff 

in the United States upon 

the receival of the “Out- 

standing Promotor of 
Tourism” Award in the field of Christian traffic 

of the Holy Land. 

May God bless your efforts for a successful future 

plans 
ἴτε. ‘more ships ag ‘fHoating” io 

ἘΣ ha Sha poms τρ κα δῷ Tak 7 
International has : 

such ‘as Dallas, Atlanta, ete. 
β ᾿ Greeve and Cyprus ‘where Christian 

Pilgrims board ips for nine, thir- 
Bey Miskier af ha an teen and sixteen: ruses oh τ x of Tourism, torte informal fa, with en day ¢! to the 

Jo Wr. Anastasato 

“KOL HAKAVOD” 
. FROM ᾽ 

KING SHAUL HOTEL Mirethng’ 
which has the honour to be the frst and only hotel in Ashkelon 

awarded the title of “PROMOTER OF TOURISM.” 

YESOSHUA VARDON 
General Manager 

BEIT-AMI HOTEL, NETANYA Gnaruiien Staff Tour Packages Wholesale Ltd. Jerusalem. 

CONGRATULATES 
I wish to express my hearty thanks to Tour Pack- 
ages Wholesale Lid. and the management and Mr. Pano Anastasato and 
working aaa ge ct a bores bus pompenics ae Tour Packages Wholesale, Ltd. 
restaurants, as well as all guides and drivers who : 
helped us in extending the best of services to our $ “ “and citents Dest wane for further achievement ithe a 
clients and have thus made it possible for us to field of Christian traffic to the Holy 1 

receive the honorary award of 

“Outstanding Promoter of Tourism”. 

Pano Anastasato, President, on behalf of To Mr. Pano Anastasato and Mr, Pano Anastasato and. ᾿ 
Wholesale Tours International, Inc., Tour Pack. Wholesale, Ltd 4 holesale. Tours International Inc. 

management and staff. EERE RARES ΤΡ Oeste scat: : , on, the receipt of the Award of a 
‘ongratulations upon receiving the - “OUI STANDING | PROMOT: ‘ER OF TOURISM” “Outstanding Promoter of Tourism” Award α second time, 

CAPITOL HOTEL, "in the field of Obrien tourlom. _for the year 1911: 

JERUS ALEM Ganei Shulamit Hotel Ashkelon _ 

extends its heartiest congratulations to A> ΝΕ Ἔ 

Mr. Pano Anastasato and Tour Packages (ΘΚ Ὸ To Pano Anastastato and ἦν 

Wholesale, Ltd. DY Tour Packages Wholesale, Ltd. ᾿ 
for its outstanding achievements in Hedzty congratulations on your outstandin 68 luxurious ms Fooms, with ἃ telep ᾿ : : 

ihe On ἀ νρραάτι με σεαι θαυ φνυρς rae ἐβλρμο λτα φοθ θύθασρας a the fla αἷς Ξ Extends. its τοπιρτυσαιτα σας he Μ Pa ; ; μ A é “OUTSTAND: OTO: URISM” Christian traffic e Holy Land. to γι Pano. ta 4 
Award, 1971. ae any Anastasato and Tour Packages Wiolesale, Ltd. upon ; : 

receiving the “OUTSTANDINGE'PROMOTER οἱ — 
peat TOURISM” Award.again in 197: its extraordinary ον 

: achievements ὁ in the field of Chris τ 

RON HOTEL, : 
SAFAD 

CONGRATULATES} 
Mr. Pano Anastasato and Tour Packages: 
Wholesale, Ltd. on receiving the award of} 

“OUTSTANDING PROMOTER of 
TOURIS. 

with best wishes for continued success. 

DOLPHIN HOTEL, 

SHAVEI ZION 
heartily congratulates 

Mr. Pano Anastasato and 
Tour Packages 
Wholesale Ltd. 

upon receiving the “Outstanding Promoter 
of Tourism” Award and wishes them continued 
success in the field of Christian tourism. 

Congratulations PALACE HOTEL 61. 
Mr. Pano ens and in JERUSALEM. . 

"OUTSTANDING. ; 
PROMOTER OF ‘FOURISM” Award, 1971, i: ̓  Soe 

Tour Packages Wholesale, Ltd. CONGRATULATES 
upon receiving the so very-well deserved award of - PANO AN. ASTASA TO © 

“OUTSTANDING PROMOTER OF and TOUR PACKAGES 
TOURISM” WHOLESALE, LTD. 

in the field of Chriatian touriam. upon receiving the 
“Outstanding Ῥ ” . CARLTON HOTEL, NAHARIYA and wits tua sudan Oo 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
aa 
BALFOU UR CHLLAR, kosher Restaurant 

ἃ Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
seoz9, Haifa 

DINE AT MAEBSWADEE Restaurant. 
Tel. 84048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 

Where to Stay 

on ACCOMMODATIONS. for tourists. 
Aviv. Tel (- Eangion Not, Tel 

ΕΞ TN ISRAEL live like the Is- 
raelis at Herallye ‘Helehts, furnished acd 
Serviced alr-condition apartmen: 
(sleeps 4) 518 per day. Private win. 

3 Rebov ming pool. Herzilya Heights, 
El Al, Herzliya. Tel. 03-930251. 
Senate etree meme 

Business Offers 

TO LET, gift and jewellery shop in can 
tral tourist area in Tel Avir. The sh 
fully equipped and furnished in era 
style. Partial payment of rent and bank 
guarantee are required in advance. Apply 
Tel 62-050275, weekdays 7 am-&§ am. 
Shabbat, & a.m. 10 a.m. 

TO LET, gift and Jewellery, shop in Borel 
in Jerusalem. The sho] ip is full; 
and furnished in modern sty! Rares 
payment of rent and bank fuarantee ate 
required in, advance. Apply Fe 08-260378, 
weekdays 7 δ. τῇ. -8 om., Shabbat 8 a.m.- 
20 am. 
ORIGINAL profitable projects requires 
serlous investor. Shalit. Tel, 00-4400. 
EXECUTIVE wants to Invest business 
small or ‘big. Write full particulars to: 
P.O.B. $1, No. 43663, Jerusalem. 
NATIONAL MARKETING COMPANY in- 
terested in receiving sole marketin rights 
δὲ produce, Serious offers only. Call 

S56601, 03-915619, 105 Rehov Dizengoff. 
Coan Rehov Frizhman. 

RNa AENEAN 
Dwellings 

RARER RRADEREEREREA 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
TE 
TO LET, 3-reom furnished flat, Tel. 02- 
34168. 
FOR SEPTEMBER, to let, furnished fiat, 
Bayh Vegan, Tel. 02-522596. 
TO LET, mom furnished luxury fat, 
near King David. Tel. 02-39141, 4-9 p.m. 
BARGAIN! new 4-room luxury flat, ard 
floor, 3 exposurev, Bayit Vegan, 16 Re- 
hoy Sha’are Tora, ITH54,000, Tel. O2- 
2588, 02-221694. 
TO LET. Belt Hakerem, 3y:-room com- 
fortable flat, fully furnished, heating, 
telephone, available October 1, Tel. 

TO LET for tourists d-room fat, Sep- 
Be 5—October 5. Tel. 02-34475, Miss 

1 fran. 

3-roon. Turaished flat, 
hone, “Retor Herzog, ber 4, 
September 14, 1972, Tel. te eoeAT. 

REHOV HERZOG: 2 rooms, dining 
area, central heating & antenna, entrance 
November 1973, Tel. 02 -39305, afternoons, 

Rehavia. Donath Agency, 1 
Appointments, Tel. 02-33228, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

RAMAT AVIV: Furnished penthouse, 
bedrooms, whole roof, store room, 
double conveniences, telephone, central 
heating, elevator. Avallable now 1-7 
Years, Anglo-Saxon mal Aviv, 14 Rehov 
Frisbman. Tel 03-245; 

apartment fully ed, 2 bed- 
rooms, δε double conveniences. Avaliable 

ly a years. glo-Saxon Tel 
Aviv, Tel ‘1. 
NHAR SHERATON BEACH, fully fur- 

tinh, telephahes? Short ‘term “tr “Galiy dnelu, telephone). 
᾿ _ Anglo-Haxon Tel Aviv, Tel. 03- 

T AVIV, near the sea! 
‘Brand new 4-room th 

245626, ial or Kiker 
soryk, corner 88 Rehov Frishman, 

Reho' 
03-234919, 

ished, refrlgerat as and telephone, 
ἐπ Νὴ Rehov ora eas fd Tel Aviv. 

MONTE ee luxurious tA 
rooms, heating, elevator, parking, 
diate πάσας, 145 sq. m., N, Afeka, Tel, 
445485, 826609, 

Pr 

TO LET, September, for tourists, fur- 
nished, air conditioned, 1)5-room _sem!- 
detached house with garden, Ramat 

. 63-142955. 
Bak ILAN (Ramat Ha'universita) selec- 
tion of 4- and 5-reom apartments for 
par Tel. 03-759806. Anglo-Saxon Real 

ς. 

Best position, Tel. 03-759806. is0-Saxon 

NEW, 5!:-room flat in Neve Avivim, 
luxurious double conveniences, ete.) 
$45 monthly. Tel. 08-; 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in North, Central and _ Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Beal Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel 
ΩΝ 262182, 265234/5 (after ho 

luxurious room, lr 
kitchen. Sderot 

FOR TOURISTS, 
, elevator, 

22000, 

, Lop lux ury 
ieed apartment, cent air conditioning, 
heating, elevator, Tel. 03-222 

in Neve Avivim, new Beroon 
U3-442987. 

Ἢ RENT, 3-room luxury flat on first 
floor, fully furnished, with telephone, 

conditioning and ‘TV, near Hilton 
Hotel, Serviced weekly. For couple only. 

monthly. B.G.S. Tel. 03-8810, T' 

TO LET, 
flat, Tel. 

ay my 
Aviv. 
TO LET, furnished room for tourist, 
North Tel Aviv, telephone, kitchen. Tel. 
O3-449681, 08-444155. 
A PENTHOUSE 
North Tei Aviv, 3 bi 
τοῦτα, Tel. 02-613479, 
IN BNET BRAK, 3-room flat, dinette, 
furnished, for monthly rent. Tel. 03- 
416590, evenings. 
ων LET. furnished villa in Ramat Che: 
3 bedrooms, heating, telephone. Tel. O: 
38087, office hours. 
IN BAVLI, 2;-room fiet with improve- 
fous immediate entry possible. Tal. 03- 

for monthly rental, 
edrooms and living 

ha 
THE SOLUTION to your problem of 
buying a flat. In view of the price rises 
of flats in recent years and the finan- 
αἰαὶ] difficulties of flat owners, we have 
decided to allow a Umited number of 
“Gan” flat buyers in Petah Tikva re- 
celve unlinked Iwans of bat 000 of which 
1L50,000 {9 the regular bank mortgag 
sod 1215,009 is an aitonay loan fromm 
“Gan" Co. For details: "Gan" Co, Pe- 
tah Tikva, 20 Rehov Haim Ozer. 

FOR SALE penthouse In qulet ond love- 
ly area surrounded by greenery in the 
North, 8009 sq.m, and will be ready with- 
in ὃ months. 11.245,000, terms available, 
no agents. Contact Tel. 03-221005. 7-8 
am.—7-5 p.m. ἘΠῚ Shabbat cH 10 am. 

Estate and Truat Co, Ltda 48 me- 
ie  arloserov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-294929, 
03-235050, 

{SfERICAN ACE North Tel Aviv, 
fiat, quiet location. 

ΕΞ SgReALTe.” Wel. ΣΤῊ Ἢ 

Ly HAIFA 

TO LET ana ων" flat 
hone _ priv 1500 
wid Rose alt "re. 04-263831. 

‘ARMEL -room flat to let 

ores: ett David Rose ἘΕῚ Ἦν Tel 

M-259351. 

garden 
monthly. 

a0. LET immediately, new 3-room fat 
11.350 monthly. 2 Rose 

Radivor Tel. ΠΣ ΈΟΝ πα 

HERZLIYA 

ron, 4-room cottage, furnlahed. E800. 
Tel. 03-502671 ““Yerev."" . 
FOR SALE HERZLIYA PITUAH, luxur- 
tous, cottage, immediate occupancy. “"Ye- 

"ΤΟΙ. 08-982671. 

FOr Saiz, in the beat location of Herz- 
liya, S-room villa, 200 sqm, built on 1 
dunam land, 11.290,00), 

140 
Age 0 Rehor τας οὐ ΣΤ Bersliya. 

HERanrra STORE, tor sale, 
03-93287% 

luxury 
villas. IL20,000. ΤῈ]. 8, Shashua. 

IN KFAR SHMARYAHU and Herzliya 
Pituah, for sale and to fet, new and 
second-hand villas. “Nadav.” Tel. 03- 
ga7088. 

AMERICAN AGENCY HEELUIYA ἘΙ- 
TUAH cottage, 34-2, rooms, 
1L260,000. Cates i Tel tres 

EPAR SHMARYAHRU, tantastic villa, 
most exclusive area, beautiful gardens 
on dunam. Tel. 03-209311. 
FOR SALE. luxury 
ya sea front. "apply No. 34475/D, 
1.34. Tel Aviv. 

NETANYA 

FOR. RENT I(MMEDIATELY, 3-rooma, 
furnished, near the sea, LL600. Tel. 053- 
E3133. 
TO LET: Beautifully furnished 4-room 
apartment, elevator, central heating, pe- 
riod to one year monthly; another 
nicely furnished 4-room apartment, ele- 

flat, 4 rooms, Heral- 
P.O.B. 

monthly, 

ment, lst floor, close 
synagogues and al! amenities, “trom mid 
October for ὃ months or more, 
monthly, Richman & Richman, 

FOR SALE: Just 2 months old. Large 
modern spartment, central beating, alr 

elevator, 

TELo20, 
4 rooms 195,000. ‘Sela ‘Realty, 2 Shaat 
Bagal, Netanya. Tel. 053-231 

stove and - brand new. 
Ready for tember, L700 
@ month, Anglo-Saxon t. Bamat Hasheron, 

|. 08-774044, ΤΊΒΟΟΙ. 

Py otiage ja Weve mew δ, τ Rawat οἰ 
Washaron 400 sq.m private land. 
TL800,000. ἄδειο ‘Sexon Ramat Hesharon, 
70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 03-774044, ΤΊΒΟΌΣ, 
LUXURIOUS 2, 4, 6 room apartments, 
te gaie_ in loveliest location 
Ἧι ‘“Hasharan. Sot bot 

a8, ering. o-' 
Hasnaron, ἢ Bal δον Sokoloy, Tel. 08- 
T74044, T75001, 
GUSTOM-BUILT villas in ἜΓ 6. 
yanah, beautiful itiful elevated part eet Ramat 
Hasharon, Angi 5 

, 70 Rehov some Tel. eS ΤΊΒΟΟΙ. 
agen. 

ela tt ΣᾺ τεσ αθρ α 

SAVYON._ 
Mi ‘Y RENT, Kiron, 3-room 

furnished —_cott ap ent, L760 
monthly. Ger! Real Estate & 

. Ltd., 48 Rebov Ariogorov, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 09-234919, 235020. 

OTHERS 
IN RA'ANANA, for ΠΥ ἀνξ.τοοπι cot- 
tages, only 8 left, 1 ω180,000, highest spot, 
spectacular view, villa \._Gerl-Garrun 
Real Estate and Trust Co. Ltd, 48 Re- 
hov Ariogorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-234919. 
v3-235020, 
FOR SALE, exclusive, luxurious flat, 4- 
rooms, in Petah Tilcva. Apply Tel. 08- 
913633, evenings. 

Jewellery 

CASH IMMEDIATELY. Diamonds, old 
jewellery, "Diamond Centre,” 32 Rehov 
Herzl, Netanya. 

Lessons 
RATATAT, 
PLANO TEACHER, Bachelor and Mast- 
ers degrees in music. Now eccepting stu~ 
dents. Tel Aviv. Tel 0: 

Plots 

Ἂ description, Write 
'P.O.B. 81, No. 45662, Jerusalem. 

ST ee erie 00 et nes 
4, 86. πὶ. us 1, sq.m. built 

006, Tel. 08- be 

Purchase-Sale 
eed 
WANT TO PURCHASE passport to pasa- 
port automatic. Tel. 02-528029 or GS12%1/ 

DANISH FURNITURE, hig selection at 
great savings, shop-aolid or with minor 
imperfections hin fom ‘the Unporter’s 
warehouse, 23 Rehi rdess- 
Katz, Bnei Brak, Aan om—§ 9m, Fri- 
day 9.3) a.m.—212.30 p.m. 

self assembly 
kitchen units imported tax free from 
England gives you your dream kitchen 
at amazingly low cost. Avaliable ih Itron 
Olim ‘Services, 2 Sderot ἘΠ ‘Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 03-58084, Rehovot, 18: ‘Rehov 
Herzl, Tel. 08-901197. Jerusalem “"Techni- 
kor", 70 Rehov Jaffa, Tel, 02-224715. 
FOR SALE, Sky Kennel for medium size 
dog. ‘Tel. 02-80086, 
FOR SALE, refrigerator, Friedman, 12 
cu. fc. excellent condition, with {nsur~ 
ance. Apply Doron: Tel. Of-52818i, 230972. 

Redio-TV 
PEALE RAAT ARTO 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. 
Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 
243008. 

ae 
Services 

Se 
GICLEAN” Home, Foam, bord 

carpets and yj ‘upholstery, 
stew Suara? Bi Stain Protection. Tel. nee, 
cot Aviv. 
YOUR HOME sompletoy. tree of crawling 

1. 08. 808888, ‘Insects. TLS. 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED experienced English | ist 
for tem} yee employment, iv, 
Tel, 241 Jerusalem 60884, Haifa 5 
RESTAURANT WORKERS needed. Mr. 
Tops, 1 Rehov David Hamelech, Tel 
Aviv, Good advancement. Opportunity. 
HELP WANTED, young women for work 
in 8 Bar-Restaurant, δ eveninga a week 
good galery plus tips. Tel. 02-290076, 

WANTED for Real Estate office, secret~ 
ary for part-time work, 46.20 p.m. flu= 
ent speaking and typ: ish and 
Hebrew, Phone: Ger! run, ‘Tel, 03- 
20519, 03-225020, Tel Aviv. 

ISRAEL MAGAZINE i looking for 
top salesgiria! in Tei Aviv & Jerusalem, 
No oxperlenco needed! We will train 

Excellent terms! Phone 03-267203 
9.00-12.00, 

you! 
(T.A.) 9. 

Bi f posit Apply: ΣΙ Cig i5 : 

Ἢ icrowiedge and typing of Hebrew an 
απ, Tel. or after working 
hours: O#- or 

_ dan, 

Situations Wanted 

BI-LINGUAL HIGH SCHOOL, student 
interested In giving private Hebrew les- 
sonk to young olim, Please phone 03- 

Vehicles 

ONDA, PARE io, "ST τῆς 
OTORCY ν Suzuk ὙΤῶδὺ Pass 

port sale, £800, price negotiable. evenings 
Tel. 03-297097. 

SUAL LICENSING TEST 7 am-6 
an ‘Prapurchase vehicle examination, 

Bi 

PEUGEOT 504 — 1971, tax_ paid 
im. excellent condition. Ron Newman. 
Tel. O8-418241, 8.30.:.00 p.m. 

PASSPORT ΤῸ PASSPORT, or may ac- 
cept Israel! currency, 1972 Fiat 125 Spe- 
cial, 16,000 km., perfect condition. Tel. 
03-791968. For immediate sale. 

1978 OPEL ASCONA 1600 cc. automatic, 
4 door, pessport gale by tourist. Tax not 
paid yet. Tel. 03-614938. 9 a.m.—1.30 p.m. 

a 

Lod flights 
MONDAY 

‘ALS.— TWA 811 from 
cisco, Los les, Σ Hong ar Sane 
kok and Bombay, ἘΠ Al 100 from 
New York, 0610; Hi vi 122 from Teheran, 
0740; ἘΠ ΑΙ 900 trom New Yi 1120; 

fur- ἘΠ Al 200 from New York, 1145; ἘΠ Al 
ΟΣ from New York, 1150; talia 
788 Rome, 1215; TWa 740 from 
New York and : SW 

τὰ New York, 1340; rus Air- 
ways 302 from Nicosia, 18i0: at 1428 
from Parls, 1490: Ei from Mon- 

71.300 τ τὰ 69h from στ ΤᾺ 
Sbaar furt and Munich, 1610; TWA 810 from 

Boston, Paris ani Rome, : ΕἸ ΑἹ 215 
Ree New York and London, 1540; 
Al 422 from Zurich, 1555; El Al 324 from 

$40 from 

from London, 1735; Alitalia 748 
Rome, 1740; ‘Sabena 571 from Brussels 
aud Vienns, 1855; 482 from Lon- 

2915; ‘Tarom 345 from 
BB: i al a qe Brugsels 

Revenge ΠΝ Ee uty from, Rome, αὔδα 
= ΑἹ 408 from Vienna, 2955; El] al 322 
Trove Istanbul, 2300; Swissair 388 from 
Zurich and Geneva, 2335. 

Pt att ae — TWA 631 to Zurich, 

EL to terdam, 
New York, 0735: TWA 841 to Athans, 
Rome, New York and Los Angeles, 0740; 
El Al 233 to Rome and δὲ New York, si 

to Bruggels, 1000; El Al 
and New York, 1030; El ΑἹ 828 to. to Nicosia 
1300; Alitaila 739 to Rome, Cyp- 
rus Alrways 303 to Nicosia, ἥδε El Al 
423 to Rome, 1445: Fl Al 427 to Vienne, 
1500: ἘΠῚ Al 27 to Paris and New York. 
1580; Lufthanse 697 to Munich and 
Frankfurt, 1600; 7k 810 to Bombay, cy 
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los les and 
San Francisco, 1640; ἘΠ] Al 1427 to Paris, 
ὙΠ Bwisseir 997 to Geneva and Zurich, 

France 133 to Paris, 1755: 
δὶς ἐπ to Teheran, 1820; El ΑἹ 1495 
to London, 185): ΕἸ Al 321 to 8 ΕἸ Αἱ 

‘CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM 

(4—7-—9) 
ARMON; Tales of Beatrix Potter; CHEN: 
Les Bldasses en Folie; EDEN: Lit 

in Jungle; 3 
Far from the Madd 
BIRAH: Valdez is Ca Σ USA- 
LES: rts ORION: Nurit; ORNA: 
The B RON: The Gang that 
eould not shoot straight. 

TEL AVIV 
(4.30—-7.15—9.30) 

ALLENBY: Sur un Arbre Perche; BEN 
YEHUDA: La Coda Delle Scorpione; 
CINERAMA; The Groundstar Conapiracy 
CHEN: Hauser’s Memory; EDEN: Mi 
yada; ESTHEB: Red Sun; GAT: ‘Aristo- 
cata; CTR EON: Kotch; 
ERA: ‘own 
Fan 9.30) Ay coRbow, 
the Finzi-Contini; 
MAXIM: The 

LET: Tell Me That You Love Me, Junie 
Moon; TEL AVIV: Nurit; ZAFON: Reach 
for Life; ZANTE: apere and Women. 

Goes) 

AMERIZHEATBE: So Much Love; 
E10; Party; ATZMON: 

Ὦ: Le Bonheur; 
Decameron; MORIAH: Thoy 

eats ‘Me a Maites SHAYIT: Too Late the 
Hero; MIBON: Tempo de Masecre; 
ORAH: The Gerden of the Fini-Contini; 
ἐμῶν Spartacas; Mega La Folie des 
Grandeurs; : PEER: The Aristocats; 
RON: Shyjacked. 

RAMAT GAN 
ARMON: Arizona Colt: HADAR: Le 
Horse; OASIS: The Man Who eae oe 
Coffee; OBRDEA: Nurit: BAMA: 
Arch of Fire; GAN: The Touch. 

HERZLIYA 
DAVID: The Beatnike. 

PETAH TIKVA 
SHALOM: Naris. 

ae Y PHARMACES 
Gate 

Bess 
TEL avive i 

RADIAT. Madpi 
PETAH TIKVA: Hayarkon, 24 Stampfer. 
91066. L¥DDA: Lod, 23 Herzl, 
NETANY4: Trufa, 2 Herzl, HADERA: 
Neghbi, 74 Herbert Samuel. 
HAIFA: Maoz, 107 Moriah, 24621, 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
(pediatrics). Hindassah: 

SMisgar 
δ ΤΙΝ Zedek: (eyes). 

disl Magen 

Blur Hollm: 
(internal, 
(obstetrics). 
For emergency first sid, 
Darid Adom: 101. 

derusalem Theatre 

Is now open for launch 
and dinners. 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 ποῦς τὸ p.m.: 

7 »υαι.--τοϊάπικαξ. 
Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—taldaight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

(the only Sret-clasg kasher restaurant: 
1 town) Ὁ Rehov David Marcus 

‘Tel.’ 02-S0072 for reservations, 

Pint 2 tree i Israel JSEAEL, TELEVISION SERVICE with your own hands: 5 
Free plan Fri. 10 “1 Sav τὸ =, au 00, . re ἔν ΞΟ | Shlldren’s ‘Programme: 6.90 Donbis 
Judea leave ere Manday ad Hila ot SP pic. Sun., ‘con, = ‘Thurs. 19 10:0 and 1.00: pm and midnight -. deckers A Hit for ἃ Miss, 5.55 Pom. 
day from Jerusalem and _ avi Tuesday am-—3 p.m 26 Rehov ‘Bialik; (7) Mu- 7.58 am τ an-.]| Pon's Adventures. — B 

from Tel Aviv, For details and regigtra- seum for tha History.of Tel “Aviv: Thurs. ᾿ς nouncements. 8.10 δἰ Ῥαποῖπε the Arab! 
uon please call Visitors Department, Ke- 9 am.—d p.m Fri, 9 &2m—2 pm. Ro) Ages" = Dances ‘composed. iS . 
ren qeevemet Leisrael (Jewish ‘National Siphaber ΝΞ Sun. through 1 p.m. Russia, Crech- and Ὑσροβίαν Composers. 
Fund), jn Jerusalem — Keren Kayemet, Sat.—closed. Mifratz Shlomo, 9.05  Jazz— Producer: Paul | ‘Laridau. 
Tel. 36261; in Tel Ανὶτ — 96 Rehov Ha- (9) Museum ΠῚ Antiquities of t tel ive 10.06. ““Composzer, suggest... (aecond . 
yerkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 234449, Yafo: Sun, Mon, 7 Tugs, Δ) am. p.m. bi it) —Ram . On. . Song + 

JERUSALEM Fri, i0 -am,-1 8) Museum of An- and Melody. 11Ὶ5. Proj “for 
tiquities of Ta Rei aloe Son, Mon, Elementary . ΔῈ δ 6 Down. - nclading 

@ israel Museum:— Tues., 10 a.mu-3 pam. Fri, 10 8. τα, τὶ p.m. 1.δ8 p.m Opening. 210° Mother: and the. Olymiplen NAD Services - 
Sun, Mon, Wed, Toph 10 a.m.—6 child, 8.06 ΜΙ is from 
Pm; Tueb, Shrine of the Book, 10 am, 9 Tel Avie Univ — “Boris Godunoy""” (Soloists INSTEUCTIONAL: 
2'to' pm, ‘Tuesday, “Museam 4° ρα 2768 Ty CAMEUR dally” (oncom ‘aay Surista Jobn ‘Eraiyn Coa 10: 
p.m: Friday, ae 0 ama pm, MAT AVIV (except Sa- Dimitr Guzounov. Conductor: Aniire Clay. . 1 ἔ Selence 
Exhibitions: gd turday) Assembly point at University ions).4.04 A Moment 405 | £00 Boagtish 7, ΓΝ The Lost Rive: 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall) 10.90 a.m. Public Relations Dept. Trans- Book “Beview, 410 The Shadie see. agp | (lm), 456 "Who- Knows. — 
Sport Posters idman-Schwartz Hall), portation by public buses Ὁ , 79, 80. The Israa Or- ‘ 

Gontempornry Se in κα τ μέσ 12;. Free transportation — on λέ and aah) eae Ψ Ὁ 

geum's Collection Hall) — from ‘hotele: 9.40 a.m4— Concertante for Violin, 4 ᾿ υ . 8 lect . (Cohen . Tadmor, Sharon, alidor. Sar 9.05 ~Progranime snnouncements, 
ve Works by Children and Games muel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, “Adv. hone aul 

(Youth Wing). Toppets (Youth 10 am — Shereton Hilton, 3 rt Aviv, Che 05 "" Midulght. 
qrtigts Bool : in hon. of the interna Ἔσο, For ft aemet Getalls’ : τς 

Special Emits Sir Jacob” Epstein: Teh 41Ε111. I¢- Relation Dent. τῶ 
Bronze ‘Head of of Shalom Asch. Bar-Ilan University: sfor atte 

διδουδα Tours — by appotitment only, tions. Tel. τοι. k eet 
Ailton, Tel Aviv: Ἐς Stern‘s tarn’s duty-freo 4 

to wchool vacation thers will be jewellery, international 
ernment approved. 

until reo on September 1, 1973 ORT Ysrael: for visite, pi : Events . Yours ef the Medical tre remain as ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. Masha Ont Te rt Divrei : 
usual: rusalem, Tel, 239675; ORT Haifa, Tel. yamim I, vg 

Insive Audio — Visusi 84027; ORT Netan: Tel 22029, nouncements. 8.10 ἘΣ ; Bas. , News in English: 7.00 a.m, 1.80 and of “The Story" with visit to Nationa? Religious Women's τς τὸ “Ereins’ Trust" —-with the Theatre Art 8.30 p.m. News ht French: 7-15 am, a the Cuagall windows, 9.30 smo Sm. tion: and Hapoel Students “at the, Hebrew University and" reer p.m. 
τα, and 3 p.m. ie Kennedy men in Israe! mr Gvicok Tel ae, repeat). “Stege . and .Screen’’ Programme: 5.58-7.00 Building. ‘No ἘΠῚ and Ἃ, Gall © al Aviv ἀρ ἜΡΩΣ tees, ἰὸς The “New Tamil’. Suaret 200 oe A088 am οἰ δὺ μὰν ΣῚ ἐκ ΠΡ Unlveraity, Pore toura im lem, 906820 and 35283. Pl Haydn's String ΕΣ Pro- p.m, Ῥιτα.-13.1δ au 

starting from ‘the lobby of the Adminis; Meetzet Hapoalot — Ploneer Women : Sno. "g Guariet i Beat mater, Opus. ENGLISH FROGRAMMOR tvetion Building at the Givat Ram Cam- gays am. Tel Aviv) Histadrar Ἐάν, 108, cuertet in C-major,. Opus δέ No. 1. is ῷ 
Bos and at 3.30 am, from the Truman 99” ehov Atlosorov, ΤΟΙ." τ ee 21.01- ler: “Den de Lied" A 

h Institute at the Mount Scopus lem, Beit Ellaheva, Rehov ne Produced by Ada Η͂ 

campus. des, Katamon, Tel. 31616; ‘Halla Com- Down > “oment of Hebrew. 1208 Close 
mamnity Centre, 14 Eiryat pena New Israel Fiims:— 

Le 
at 12 noon at Jere ‘ 457 

Builiing, Jerusaiem. Admis- % wah-Wizo office, 116 - and 428 ML. 
Bayarkon, Tel, 227060, 8 α τα, “ἃ τἰρα ἔτνος. 2 + ony Wh?,Fourlat Chub, 18’ Rahoy un News: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 6.00,. 10.00, 11.00, 50 ‘own, ferusalem (Kiryat Noar) 292939, 8 8.11.4 p.m. noon am. 100,200, 9.00, 4.00, 00, 6.00, 

Bayit πίοι, Daily tours (except Shab- Mizabi W 900. 10-00, 11: 
patil etal Zoo, Schneller το, 
Romema, Tel. 26820, 7.90 ἃ τα, 88) 68 : Ἔ 

Leer ibunning new seven. 
Poster Map, hand-dra from z - Women's Les: for 21 Songs. -Ἴ.85 ‘Green &10 “Good 
dividual epoten ser ane sear George, Tel Aviv. Sonduetet tours Moi 8.08. “Plain 9.05 ‘ARMY’ PROGRAMME : 
ing, Ask for Van Leer’s wall maps at the Homes, dion Τὶ call: ‘Tel _Aviy — “Good Morning” (cont.). 9.40 The Smell i 

RIS ind bookstores sverrwhere. md and 6617. etapa 28h thug Where $0 ie a ee Magic. ea ξ Ores 7, 4 1 i 
A itze in D a; tower Programme for the Worker end the Em. ' ht Restaurant at the America, 3% Show in Jerusalem. Text: yebwae ‘Sd Hh op, el Apericn, δ! 

Business βασι τε: private’ ‘conn Open 
ig Saturday for lunch 

and Arnon Adar. 3fusic: Noem Sheriff. 2 Every evening except Friday, 7.20 p.m. 2.08 1 Review. 2.10 done hat 
in rew: Engils! 33. "Emcore"’ — ed. by 8. Rosen. 8.056 and. ‘Testy’ (cont). 12. 
sided cree ae gic eet ἴδ tna supper. Ἃ ες The Lrsell Bong ἘΠῚ ὁ Paraie. - £05 Δ travellers ee ae αἰ Revios de ES 
Wed. and. Sat. evenings: 10 p.m. in REHO' it of ἘΠῚ. Parade Tanty”= (cont). 100 Mews. 10s Hebrer 

: Sun. and Thurs. renin; ΤΟΣ ont). 480 Quis by ὁ. Rosen <i ἘΠῚ Songs ~ “request programme. 1.9) Sto- 
only. Srichatas Jerusalem agencies rr Welsmann Institute of eonduct- Parade (cont.). Foe roday ‘at the Olym- ries of the 19th Century. 1.35 eats 

tadel evening box office. Please come 4, tours, Sun. fo Thurs., 11 am. and Pica. 6.59 Close Down. ᾿ς ἢ fcont.). LBS ἢ Announcements for Soldiers, 

dressed warmly. from’ the lobby of the Charles Clore Ine : REL AVIV 
Tel Aviy Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame. το οὶ Houre. 
lech. Picasso 200 graphic works 
No. 8). Other ions: Israeli t- 

i acuiptures (Meyerhoff : 

ews. Bit 
pe News, aS ἘΠῚ Parede (cont). 2.00 

Sr eer ee News. 20.08 
“fe. eel 

of 
it" Pr τὺ ἀν a 
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JERUSALEM CALLING 

Ugh at 11.30 am. Helens Rubinstein Pa- 
vilton, my temporarily closed, owing to reno. 

Stoseuta Haszete: Ramat Aviv (1) Giass || 
Museum; ὍΣ, Ramen nit, Ouse 

To ‘ent ‘in the only Chinese.” 
restaurant tn town a Moseum; (4) Mu- | OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, seu’ of ‘eentoevaphy and Folklore; (Ὁ) including Saturdays 

PES Ree ee LT SINGING BAMBOO 
317 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, © 

The Indian Restaurant aes 2, 407 and 448 Metres 
Fine curries sad other ᾿ Sheraton- Tel ΤῊ 
Four-course Inncheons HOTEL 

from 1.1. eer: Ξ 
Open ail year χουσπᾶ ῃ 

AVRAHAM: KATZ noon to 3.30 p.m. and IN RAMAT HASHARON 6 pam. until after midnight. ‘Pract eS : 

OPEN AS USUAL DURING bak Ccamnaae wae. reas aL FOR SALE 
THE HOLIDAYS, EXCEPT prices. "Tickets: at the Sheraton “New on δρασίσαοιι:, 115 sqan. 

YOM KIPPUE. Waem-U0 pm. Tel 449676 Friday from 4 p.m.-8 pm 
10 BEHOV SHALOM : Saturday from $ p.o.-7 pan. τ 

ASLEICHEM, THL AVIV. : ahionioe 

Tamar Adv. 

THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

STUDENTS’ ORGANIZATION or. 
THE THL AVIV UNIVERSITY. 

MEET THE ISRAELI STUDEN 
- TONIGHT, SEPTEMBER 4, at 8.30 p.m. 

- STUDENTS AND YOUNG VISITORS 
Get To; and Participate in, 
ΟΡ ee ING: 

Short Films and Slides . 
Swing with a Real Live Group 

ANDROMEDA 

ART GALLERY. 
OLD JAFFA 

Exhibition of works by 

YURI KUPERMAN 

aquarels 

September 2-30, 1972 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO.GO TO ITALY 

TOENJOY AN ITALIAN ATMOSPHERE 

STARTING FROM Monday, September 4 
you can come to 

-OSTERIA DA ANTONIO Ὁ 
and taste real Ttalian food i in Herzliya Pitioh 

in front of Sharon Hotel 

| FETAH πῖκνα, “Shalow", ‘Tonight Mon., ‘Sept. 4, 9.70. 
; .ASHKELON, .“Bahel”, ‘Tomorrow Tues., Sept. §.9 pam, 
‘BEERSHEBA, “Keren”, Wed, Sept. 6, 9pm. -- © 
JERUSALEM, ““Btnyeniel, Ha/ooma”, braces amt ὦ 
HAIFA, “Shavit”, Tass, Bept. 12, 8.18-pa. 

For lunch and dinner. 
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_jORTING OUT THE 

y ἘΒΑΝΟΕΒ CAIRNCEOSS — Second, the Huropeans are, tor es- 
sentially political reasons, unhappy 
“about. using the dollar as the stan- 

devalued: other countries have 
revalue — which means the same 

. popular. with domestic electorates. - 

countries are trying to work out 
thet .own scheme of monetary 

‘in. union, which would eventually tie 
after the summer holiday. The . 

that ends, the scene shifts to 

Af 

os ΜΠ 8 Ε : ες 
E ! Ἵ ξ 5 ξ Tling, other curren- 

of HF 
: is 

| F 
dollar is now formally — and for 

. their reserves cannot swap them for 
“gold or other currenciés. The’ dollar 
48. unconvertible because the U.S. 

exchange 
auiely wipe out the U.S. holdings 

gold. 
What should be done? Most coun- 

-tries will: want to discuss two solu- 
tions. The first is to restore the 
convertibility. of: the’ dollar. There 

rate was out of Mine are a limited number of ways this 
those of their main trading can be done. The price of gold could 

ners. ‘be ratsed (so that the U.S. swapped 
three problems face’ this The ᾿ more dollars for less gold). 

yam, Finst, countries are increas-. ᾿ i 

there would be no big rush to cash 
them for gold. Or everyone. can 
wait for a new U.S. surplus, which 
‘would earn gold and foreign currency 

VENTILATION 
‘PROBLEMS — 

- ~ REVERSIBLE 
He nants) WINDOW ΑΝ 

5 *— Our engineers are at your disposal for free advise —- 

*" SHARON aisconprriomne inpustRies LT0. 
“- 2 Rehow Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gea, Tel:733251 Open: 8 a. m.-4 p.m. 

2” 

" n Sewing and knitting of dream clothing 

a ready-to-wear and made to ‘measure = 

τ Rekow Yeheskiel; Geils, Jerusalem. Tel, 522876 —251615: 

_APPY NEW YEAR sa TI AW ὁ" 

ll stole changes in traffic flows in the Centre 

i! STAGE “A” i ie. 

“A” will bring into 

Yafo in the direction of Rehov Hillel 

Ἂ 

in the direction οὗ Rehov Shamai .. - 

- .  Yafo in the direction of Rehov Agrippas 

a? 
rad 

in the direction of Rebov Yafo. - 

To improve traffic flows in the centre of the city, Stage 
ffect the following changes: 

’ Starting on Tuesday, September 5, 1972, at 6 a.m. 
. 

a. Rehov Shalmon will become ‘one-way from Rehov 

~ b, Rehov Luntz will become one-way trom Rebov Yafo 

“+1 ¢, Rehov Even Israel will become one-way from Rehov 

Rehov Rivlin will become one-way from Rehov Hillel | 

to pay off the foreign dollar hold- 
ΓΕ. : ἢ 
The second solution to the re- 

serve problem is to create a new 
t kind of reserve, which would have 
none of the political strings of the 
oe σὰ iment be used to buy 
up ‘the. hoKings of fo: 
central banks. The system ete 
cial Drawing Rights, the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund's new interna- 
tional currency, has now been in 

existence for-18 months. It might be 
extended; or the Common Market 
countries might want to think about 

- inventing an international money of 
thelr own. 2 
‘The third main problem is per- 

haps the most intractable of all It δὶ 
is the question of what to do with 
the vast movements of speculative 

- capital — “hot” money — which can ἢ 
put unbearable pressure on a weak 
currency. Their wes demon- 
strated in June, when im the space 
of a week speculative flows of 
money out of sterling forced the 
‘British. Government to abandon its 
Official exchange rate and allow the 
pound to float. This is a problem 
which will particularly interest the 
central bankers gathering in Basle: 
they see the size of these tidal 
waves of “hot” money at first hand 

‘and tend to regard them as a more 
serious and immediate threat to 
world monetary stability than the 
questions of exchange rate adjust- 
ment and of reserves. 

It would be wrong to expect. a ; 
single, comprehensive plan for the 
future of the world’s monetary sys- 

ings. Changes in the system have 
come im the past, not from careful- 
ly worked out agreements, but more 
often from makeshift attempts to 
solve an immediate crisis. And with 
mo immediate crisis to goad them 
into action, finance ministers and 
central bankers may prefer to tal 
about the problems that need to be 
solved — and then do nothing. 

ity. At the age o 

joed his PhD. from 

ἀξ δ eee μές τὶ ᾽ ε of model 
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MONEY URGED IN 
REPORT ON INFLATION 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

A recommendation to continue 
the tight-budget and tight-credit 
policies ly in foree is the 
gist of what the Governor of the 
Bank of Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, 
says in his report on the rise in 
the means of payment, submitted 
to the Cabinet yesterday. 

The Cabinet referred it to the 
Ministerial Economic Committee, 
which devoted the first of two ses- 
sions to discussing its contents. 
Demand inflation will continue, the 

report said, because the inflow of 

foreign capital continues. On the 
other hand measures enacted in 
March (to harness Government ex- 
penditure, ban short-term foreign 
loans, and stop giving mortgages for 
expensive apartments) have not 
made all their impact yet. 

Nevertheless the struggle will be 
@ long one, the report implies. Cut- 
ting Israel's foreign trade deficit is 
a process which necessarily en- 
genders inflation, it notes. “It is a 
basie principle of our economic po- 
Bey to attract foreign capital, 

Acre shows off 

Crusader past 
By YAACOV. FEIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

In foreign hands. "To swap this: ἴδιαι to emerge from all these méet- ACRE. — A new tourist attrac- 
tion a 600m. -long walk through 
the unearthed and restored Cru- 
sader city of St. Jean d’Acre, 
was officiaHy opened here De- 

ἐν Tourism Minister, vee 
“ari ye y: 

The walk sftuated from four to 
10 metres under ground level lies 
partly underneath the Old Acre 

Oil brings boom to Iran 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

Tran’s rapid advance into the 
twentieth century is affecting her 

:labour market. Though under-em- 
ployment persists in the rural areas, 
acute shortage of skilled manpower 
has developed in the expanding in- 
dustries. 
As a result, many unskilled work~- 

ers have been absorbed in new 
piants in on the-job training pro- 
grammes,vocational training courses 
have also been expanded, and 
industrial wages have also been 
advancing, in addition to recently 
introduced legal fringe benefits. 
While prices have been rising at 
a rate of eight per cent a year, 
bye ig have roore than doubled since 

66. 
Tran’s industrial boom has been 

gathering force as a sequel to her 
soaring of] revenue. Last year the 
latter amounted to $2,100m., and the 
target for 1972 is -$2,700m., with 
‘more income.as a result of . the 
new agreement with the oil con- 
‘sortium. ‘The ofl industry still do- 
Minates Iran’s economy, and ac- 
counts for over 20 per cent of her 

September 5, 

TERMINATED 

of Jerusalem 

. been - resolved. 

that on Tuesday, 

SALE OF THE FOLLOWING 
STAMPS WILL BE 

© Let My People Go (110.55) 
© Independence Day 1972 

(1L0.15, 0.18,. 0.45, 0.55) 
© Israel Art (110.40, 0.55, 

0.70, 0.85, 1.00) 
“© Memorial Day 1972 (10.55) 
© Jethro’s Tomb (EL0.55) 

GNP and for four fifths of her 
exports. However, the still small 
industrial also soared 
20 per cent last year to $150m., 
the major advances being achieved 
in the output of petrochemicals, mo- 
tor vehicles, metals and textiles. 
The rapidly growing home market 
assures a very high rate of return, 
and attracts substantial investments 
of both local and foreign capital. 
Apart from manufacturing, mining 
is , also at a large pace. 
Recently, copper deposits were dis- 
covered at Sar-Cheshmeh, and plans 
are under way to exploit them πα- 
der public control 

Iran’s GNP is expected to grow 
by a phenomenal 15 per cent — if 
not more — this year, and to con- 
tinue growing at a similar rate 
throughout the ‘seventies. Because 
of the jump in the country's oil re- 
celpts, the old problem of balanc- 
ing the foreign trade deficit thas 

Lest year Iran 
achieved a trade surplus of almost 
$500m., and her foreign currency 
reserves are now estimated at 
$3,300m. 

1972 

prison fortress which now also 
houses a mental hospital. Magnifi- 
cent Crusader hails have been 
excavated by the Old Acre Deve- 
lopment Company during the past 
six years at a cost of 11.700,000. 
Hundreds of tons of dirt and rubble 
with which the Mosiem conquerors 
filled the grand Crusader buildings 
that they found too tough to des- 
troy had to be removed by tor- 
turous routes, as the hospital could 
not be used for the evacuation 
work, 

‘The building of the Crusader city 
was started in the 12th century 
by the Knight Hospitallers. In 1187 
the Crusaders were beaten by Sa- 
ladin at the Battle of Hittin, but 
returned three years later. 

Though they failed to reconquer 
Jerusalem, they captured Acre and 
established it as their capital of the 
Kingdom of Jerusalem. They stayed 
for the next 100 years and during 
this time their capital sat Acre 
flourished and most of the magni- 
ficent haHs were built. In 1291, the 
Mamelukes captured Acre and went 
about wiping out the buildings of 
the “infidels.” 

Huge circular columns, three 
metres in diameter, and lofty 12- 
meétre-high domed ceilings dwarf the 
visitor to the old Crusader capital. 
On one column a large fleur de lis 
emblem, probably one of the earliest, 
has been clearly preserved. The 
site will be opened daily, including 
Saturdays. The entrance fee is IL2. 

Mr. Sha‘ari urged the municipality 
not to just make do with the an- 
cient remains, but: provide modern 
tourist facilities too. He proposed 
that hotels, sports facilities and a 
large marina be established on a 
2,000 dunam tract south of the 
Purple Beach, one of the country’s 
finest bathing beaches. 

Provision for 

36,000 flats 
for newly-weds 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Provision has been made for 

36,000 flats to house young couples 

under a plan devised ὃν the Treas- 

ury, to cover the two fiscal years 

1971/78, Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir reported to the Ministerial 
Economic Committee yesterday. 

Of these, 13,000 received budget 
finance, in some cases through bud- 
get loans given to the purchaser. 
The remaining 23,000 units are being 
built by the private sector —- but 
the Treasury authorized the build- 
ing companies to float share issues 
(or gave them access to share is- 
sues}, on condition that the fruits 
be used to house young couples. 

Loans under these schemes are 
limited to flats having a maximum 
price of 170,000 (180,000 in Jeru- 
salem), The maximum was Lfted 
this month to IL80,000 (IL80,000 
in Jerusalem). 

The ceiling for individual loans 
was increased at the same time 
from IL15,000 (120,000 in Jerusa- 
lem) to 130,000 (135,000 in Jeru- 
salem), the spokesman said. 

which is needed to Gnance our trade 
defielt. Without this capital inflow, 
the country cannot retain a high 
level of investment. 

“But during a time when the 
foreign exchange reserves are, hap- 
pily, rising fast,” the report poes 
on, “everything possible must be 
dove to diminish the damaging in- 
flationary impact that ensues.” 
The means of payment increased 

from February to July by IL4é75m., 
or 15.1 pe reent. This can be at- 
tributed entirely to conversions of 
private money-transfers from abroad, 
which came to IL2,062m. in the first 
half of the present year, as against 
IL903m. in the corresponding period 
of 197L 

Budget policy 
The effect was blunted in part 

by 8 radical change in the Govern- 
ment’s budget polley, During the 
first half of 1971, accounts were 
approximately in balance. This year, 
the Treasury mopped up IL9&4m. 
iby spending less than its revenue). 
The improvement was offset in 

part by increased expenditure of 
the Jewish Agency (presumably to 
finance immigration absorption). 
Excess of Agency expenditure over 
income (from within the internal 
market} was IL385m. in January- 
July 1871, and IL609m. in January- 
July 1972. Taking both the Govern- 
ment and.the Agency together, the 
public sector moved from sn ex- 
penditure surplus of IL409m. to a 
revenue surplus of IL375m. 

Yet this is not enough, the re- 
port states. Prices continue to rise, 
Excess consumption imperils ex- 
ports. Thus industrial output has 
grown faster this year than last 
(up by 1.5 per cent a month) — 
but industrial exports, 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

STOCKS 

excluding 

gtemonds, have risen by only Ov 
er cent in January-June, 88 

Tos per cént in July-December of 
last year. ᾿ 

The export slowdown took P ΓΝ 
mainly in textiles and clothing. in 

creased local demand sucked = 
supplies destined for averse! 

markets. ee 
The report hits the current iach 

demands, which threaten to add co! 
inflation on top of demand inflation. 

Pricas will rise this year ee 
er cent, instead of per 

predicted 4a the National Budget. 
“It is not reasonable to use an 
extra two per cent in the price 
index as a justification for wage 
demands which exteed the original 
framework agreement by a per- 
centage many times greater.” 

Recommended is continued sur- 
Plus budgeting by the public sector 
— which must avoid the device of 
covering unforeseen expenditures by 
borrowing money from the Bank 
of Israel or foreign sources, The 
preparation of budget estimates for 
1973/74 has to be based on the 
same considerations, with a post- 
pornement of all inessential outlays. 

Foreign loans for periods of less 
than five years should be forbidden 
(including foreign suppliers’ credit). 
Tariffs should be reduced further, 
with price control to make sure the 
benefit is passed on to the con- 
sumer. Mortgage loans should be 
cut to a shorter redemption period. 

A previous recommendation that 
interest rates on long-term develop- 
ment loans should be increased was 
not accepted at the time. Mr, San- 
bar recommends that the Ministerial 
Economic Committee reconsider this 
‘proposal. And the public should be 
encouraged to accumulate more sav- 
ings for the purchase of a home. 

RISE IN 
ACTIVE TRADING 

TEL AVIV. — Stock prices rose 
again in very active trading yester- 
day, some shares reaching new 
highs. Turnover was IL3.6m. worth, 
of which IL1.6m. were the variables. 
The general index of share 
Tose by 0.98 per cent, to 266.73 
points. 
XLDC was traded “ex"-rights at 

239 (119,100 shares), which is 
some eight points below the arith- 
metic parity of the previous close 
of 277. Dubek opened “ex” 33.3 
bonus and 12 per cent cash dividend 
at 360, which was above parity but 
dropped to 350, about equal the 
previous price. 

In the section, 
British rose 11 points to 278 (20,500) 
and American Israeli Paper rose 23 
points to 668, on only 10,000 shares 
traded. Both shares of course awoke 
again with the news that Savkal, 
owned jointly, is to produce the 
Wankel engine in two years. 
Bank Leumt was 1% points better 

at 324 and Union Bank -rose six 
points to an all time high of 258. 

Clal Industries improved again 
5% points to 188 (35,000). Tefahot 
ordinary rose six points to 203.5 
(43,800). Rumours about a capital 
increase and rights issue affecting 
both shares are in the wind. Wolfson 
dropped half-a-point to 127.5 (12.100). 
LCP. Citrus recovered part of the 
nine points lost in the opening and 
closed at 104. 

Isras closed at 178.5, up six, on 

Only 0.75% 

antiseptic 

in local-made 

baby talcum 
By MARY HADAR 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Baby products containing small 
amounts of hexachlorophene are 
still made and sold in 

‘Dr. Yehuda Brott, Chief | Phar- 
macist of the Ministry of Health, 
explained to The Jerusalem Post 
that cosmetic products, including 
baby powder and Jotion, are permit- 
ted to contain up to 0.75 per cent 
hexachlorophene, a well-known anti- 
septic. It is banned in products for 
use on the eyes or other sensitive 
organs or orifices. 

The batch of Bébé talcum which 
is suspected of causing the deaths 
of at least 28 infants in France 
contained six per cent, almost ten 
times the permftted amount. 

Dr. Brott said that “to be on 
the safe side” after the furour in 
France, the Ministry of Health has 
suggested that manufacturers cease 

cosmetics and baby powder, and he 
expects most of them to comply. 

will remain on sale, however, until 
they are sold out. 
Higher amounts of hexachloro- 

phene are permitted in medications. 
The brand name of the suspect 

French powder is Bébé, produced 
‘by Morphange Parfumeries, Reports 
say that τ was not sold outside 
France. 

But at least one Israeli-made 
powder (Shofman's} has the words 
“poudre bébé” printed on its label, 
which has caused concern among 

have πὸ relation to the French 
tradename Bébé. A check of one 
Israeli product using the ‘words 
“poudre bébé" showed that it con- 
tained only 0.5 per cent hexachloro- 
phene. 

Nesher says it will 
meet cement demands 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Nesher plans to 
supply 2.4 million tons of cement 
to the jocal market in 1973, an 
amount which should be more than 
enough to meet building needs next 
year, it was announced yesterday, 

Of the 24 million tons, about 
$00,000 wal be imported, and the 
rest produced in Nesher's plants 
in Haifa, Hartuy and Ramle. 

Israel and big 

to use hexachlorophene even in © 

Products containing the antiseptic Τὶ 

mothers in this country. This ts Sank Leum! 
ij merely the French translation of 
baby powder, and such products oer 

a record turnover of 162,300 shares. 
The company had a very favyour- 
able report in one of Friday's news- 
papers. 

Rassco preferred and ordinary 
gained three to 110 and 77 respec- 
tively, 

The highflyers in the industrial 
section made further headway. 
Argaman ordinary rose 26 points 
to 443, Cold Storage 25 to 4165, 
Lighterage 15 to 209, Ta’al 16 to 
295. Rumours about a bonus 
in Cold Storage fuelled the sky- 
rocketing. 

All investment companies were 
two to three points better, a sudden 

(76,800) bid for Elgar 
pushed the share up 19 points, from 
91 to 110. The Stock Exchange is 
investigating the spurt. 

Bonds were steady on a turnover 
of IL2.7m: worth Natad remained 
unchanged at 11.4.24. 
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Japan — America accord 
two-day Hawaii summit cord is reached—something that 

has been generally take ag 2 
forgone conclusion, Of more im- 

ΤΗΣ represents ‘important achieve- 
ments for both Japan and the 
United States at a time when the 
effects of the “Nixon Shock” — 
of the visit to Peking — have not 
yet wholly worn off in Japan. 
Conferring halfway across Pie 
Pacific, both leaders have met as 
equals some 30 years after the 
Pearl Herbour attack which wlti- 
mately led to Japan's defeat and 
oeeupation. 

The summit marks Japan's 
re-emergence as a major power, 
one able to make a commitment 
to the United States to purchase 
a Dillion dollars’ worth of Amer- 
jean goods to assist the United 
States overcome its huge trade 
‘deficit with Japan. It is also a 
personal triumph for newly ap- 
pointed Premier Kakuei Tanaka, 
7 promised his country that 
he would embark upon a new 
foreign policy befitting a great 
oGWwer, 

While the trade agreement is 
of major importance to America, 
Sepan_ is far more concerned 
with her own future relations 
with China, and America’s atti- 
ude to the coming visit of Pre- 
mier Tanaka to Peking. It seems 
that in flawaii President Nixon 
gave his blessing to Premier Ta- 
neka’s visit and approved ‘the 
proposed Tokyo-Peking talks, 
which are intended to lead to 
diplomatic relations between Ja- 
pan and the People's Republic of 
China. Not only will America not 
interfere in the Japanese initia- 
tive, but as long as Taiwan is 
not menaced and America’s com- 
mitment to the island’s security 
remains unchallenged, Washing- 
ton seems ectually to welcome 
‘Tanaka's new China policy. 

President Nixon was also able 
to obtain a Japanese promise 
that the United States would 

portance to Japan was a possible 
American assurance that there 
will be no cut- eros competition 
between Japan and the U.S. for 
the Chinese market, and that 
perhaps there will even be an 
attempt by the two nations to 
coordinate their economic activ- 
ities on the Chinese mainland. 
If this should materialize then 
the threat of major American 
inroads into what the Japanese 
bave always considered their 
own economic sphere has been 
reduced if not altogether averted. 

Mr. Nixon has in the process 
sacured his Pacific flank before 
the coming elections, and the 
accusations of his Democrat op- 
ponent that he abandoned Japan 
on this trip to China has been 
made to seem somewhat pre- 
mature. 

The victim of these arrange- 
ments, Taiwan, protested equally 
against the Nixon trip to China 
in February, and Tanaka 
visit at the ‘end of this month. 
But Taipei's views 8] to be 
of little concern to Washington 
and Tokyo. Taiwan's economic 
future is largely dependent on 
those two powers, and 50 is her 
security. This is enough to 

pen any spirits, and leaves 
Taiwan little choice but to ac- 
cept the latest accord, which in 

ect spells out the end of 
diplomatic relations between 
Tokyo and Tai They have 
existed since 1952, "when as part 
of the price for 
regained independence, — 
was pressured into ente: 
this relationship by the 
States. 

Twenty years later, the inter- 
national situation has radically 
changed. Japan is no longer su 
ject to perigee direction of 

newly 
Japan 

into 
Inited 

zot be prevented from using its her foreign poli icy This is the 
navel and air bases in Japan real meaning the Hawaii 
even after a Peking-Tokyo ac- summit. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Goldmann on ransom 
the decree, the ransom should not 
be paid. 

Bo’arets (non-party) writes thet 
Dr. Goldmann's view that the aca- 
demic rensom may have to be Davar (Histadrut) writes: ‘The 
pald is unacceptable. The prospects Chief of Staff's statement on shorten- 
that the Soviet authorities will for- ing the period of compulsory ser- 
ΞῸ the decree will be enhanced only vice is the first authoritative an- 
tf we do not pay them this money. nouncement of a re-formation of 
Tf all that the Soviets desire isto the Israel Defence Forces. This 15 
prevent immigration to Israel, they made possible by the creation of a 
will nc doubt eventually double and new situation, following elimination 
treble the ransom, and there Is a of the Soviet involvement in Egypt 
mit to how far we can go in and relaxation of the security ten- 
awarding them a prize for their sion in the administered areas.” 
extortion. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) consi- 
Hamodia |Agudat Yisrael) writes: gerg it a good thing thet the Mil- 

The academic ransom means the tary Government has issued an 
locking of the gates of the Soviet order prohibiting Rabbi Kahane 

Union. This attempt at political ex- from entering Hebron. However, the 
tortion must be opposed. As long paper doubta whether this one-time 
as there 18 any hope of rescinding order will solve the problem. The 

paper reminds Rabbi Kahane that 
in the U.S., in Israel there are 

laws Pb prevent anarchy and the use 
of violence. 

AlKuds (independent Arabic daily) 
writes that through industrializa- 
tion in the territories the Israeli 
military occupation is being con- 
solidated by “civil occupation” at a 
time when the impotence of the 
local Arab industrialization and 
development is evident. The process 
is in fact a containment of 
Arab “land, construction, industry 
and population.” Al-Kuds says that 

the towns into Jewish 
cities” is no longer a slogan only 
of the extremists. 
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TSS. Olympia 1951 “BY 

π᾿ vouring Gahal will be pardoned 

TN 
AVAILABLE. EVERYWHERE 

ON YOUR WAY TO NEW YORK 
“GREEK LINE" invites you to sail to New York on the 
transatianiic luxury liner 1.3.8, “Olympia” and spend 8 
days in Greece at the company’s expense. 

Sept. 16 — Arrival Piraeus: 
Departure Piraens: Sept. 26. Arrival New York: Oct. & 
Passengers may fly to Piraeus at the Company's expense 

to board the ship to New York on the 

7.8.3. pen chose Miaka ἘΠ ἘΡῚ ΘῈ When ak hes 
York on Nov, 21 arriving Piraeus Nov. 22 — Departure 
Piraeus Dec. 4. Arrival New York: Dec. 15. 
On this sailing passengers will stay in Greece at their 

For further details apply to your travel agent or: 
Greek Line office, Shalom Towers, 10 Rehoy Monteflore, 
Tel Aviv. Tel, 52161-52162. 

VGREEK LINE 
Safety classification: T.S.S. Queen Anna Maria 1956 "B” 

GAHAL 
GOES 

LEFT 

AND 

RIGHT 
By DAVID ERIVINE 

Jerusalem Fost Economie Crrespondent 

the Labour Party in 
the Histadrut was bidding at 

the beginning of this year for & 
minimum wage of IL425 a month, 
the right-wing party Gahal pub- 
lished notices in the press calling 
for a minimum of 11525. 
Now that the unions have se- 

cured unprecedented wage in- 
creases the Gahal faction in the 
Histadrut publishes notices call- 
Ing for an emergency increase 
in the Cost-of-Living Allowance 
starting from July. 
Now Gahal's chief spokesman 

for economic affairs, Knesset 
member Simha Ehrlich, has list- 
ed reprovingly in “Ha’Aretz” the 
wage hikes gained in each se- 
parate economic branch — 38.5 
per cent in metals, 40.9 per cent 
in pharmaceutics, 47.5 per cent 
in textiles. He goes on: “Giant 
sums will be pouring into the 
pockets of tens of thousands of 
Wwage-earners — and the money 
will not be left to burn holes 
in those pockets. It wili find its 
way to the market place, for 
expenditure on consumer goods.” 

The justification for the size 
of the wage adjustments was 
that the working man is entitled 
to compensation for higher prices. 
Union chief Uriel Abramovich 
has recognized that one cannot 
have one's cake and eat it. His 
stated view is that enough has 
been achieved to obviate the need 
for a special mid-year Cost-of- 
Living Allowance. 

Confusion 
Gahal in the Histadrut thus 

finds itself to the left of the 
Labour party, whereas Gahal in 
the Knesset sits on the right- 
wing benches and claims to re- 
present Wberal, not socialist in- 
terests. The voter facing Knes- 
set elections uext year and fa- 

for feeling confused, 
Parliamentary democracy pur- 

ports to offer the public a range 
of alternative policies. The exist- 
ing factions do provide a wide 
enough choice in the field of for- 
eign and religious affairs — but 
what about economic and social 
problems? It may be hard in 
these days of welfare-state eco- 
nomics to devise a clear-cut op- 
Position programme that is dif- 
ferent. The dilemma affects par- 
ty politics in most countries. 

Yet recently there seems to 
be a renewed opening for the 
propagation of a constructive 
conservative platform, to counter 
the great and established power 
of organized labour 1 this 
country. Certainly the dilemma 
cannot be solved by trying to 
get the best of both worlds. A 
single party cannot reasonably 
deplore wage inflation when 
speaking to an audience of busi- 
messmen, and advocate more 
wage inflation when speaking to 
an audience of workers, 

No query 
A spokesman of the Gahal 

Hlstadrut faction told the Jeru- 
salem Post that as far as he 
knows, no query has been raised 
at party headquarters against 
the faction's wage policy. it 
seems that party headquarters 
were not consulted in the first 
place. 

This paralysts may reflect a 
deeper division within the party 
Itself. The Liberals are right- 
wing in Internal policy; they 
have let themselves be dragged 
to the right in external affairs 
as well, at the coat-tails of He- 
rut. For its part, Herut is in- 
terested mainly in national af- 
fairs and defence, and has tied 
itself to the Liberals to increase 
its vote and power basis. The 
liberals appeal mainly to the 
middie classes, while Herut has 
always sought much of Its sup- 
port among the iaw-income 
groups, originally those unable 
to find regular employment, who 
did not even aspire to member- 
ship in the Histadrut. It is a 
marriage of convenience. Unless 
the two partners can forge a 
better ideological unity, the 
fruits of power are Ukely to go 
on eluding them. 

Say it in 

Sept. 18. 

Israel should support | 

By YAACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Fost Eeporter 

HAIFA. — fsreelis should sup- 
port Iceland's stand on her right 
to extend her fishing limits to 
50 miles, Mr. Menachem Ben- 
Yami, head of the fishing tech- 
nology division in the Fisheries 
Research Station here, told The 

cure economic borders in 6. hos- 
tile environment, just as we are 
struggling for secure defence 
borders.” 

congress. He said the 200,000 
Inbabitants of the harsh island 
are ardent admirers and ‘friends 
of Israel “You are surrounded 
by hostile Arabs. We have the 
sea,” they told him. If for no 
other reason we’ should support 
Iceland for its staunch friend-. 
ship and support for Israel, he 
sal 

But there were also otuer 
weighty reasons why the exten- 
sion deserves support, he asserts. 
Some 5,000 persons are engaged 
in fishing, the country’s major 
resource, which accounts for be- 
tween 80 and 90 per cent of 
the gross national] product. Fish- 
ing is virtually Iceland's only 
export. In spite of difficult na- 
tural conditions, the country has 
developed most advanced fishing 
methods. 

‘Their sonar detection of shoals 
of fish has been developed 
into a science. They cannot be 
expected to stand idly by and 
watch nations much larger than 

themselves exploiting the only 
resource with which nature has 

PROFESSIONALS TAX 

Russian ransom 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — The Jewish professionals 
of the Soviet Union have in fact 
paid the Soviet State for their aca- 
demic training. Education from kin- 
dergarten to -university is fimanced 
out of taxation, and the parents 
of these doctors, engineers and phy- 
stcists thus paid for their children’s 

and university training 
while they themselves ‘have, since 
graduation, been paying for their 
own children’s schooling. As Soviet 
Jews on the whole earn more than 
the average wage, they have paid 
more towards the education than 
other sections of the population. 

Furthermore, the economic gain 
to the Soviet ‘State from all the 
discoveries and patents by Jewish 
scientists has in itself exceeded the 
cost of their education. 

MOSHE MUSEAT 
Beit Yayit, August 27. 

*  F 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — It is doubtful # all the 

metodramatic resolutions and de- 
nouncements of Soviet taxation of 
Jewish professionals wishing to emi- 
grate to Israel will achieve an altera- 
tion in Soviet policy. Something 
more concrete is required. 
Now that politics have ‘been intro- 

duced in the conduct of Olympic 
sport, Israel should warn Russia in 
direct contacts that she will ques- 
tion Russia's right to participate 
in Olympic sport If she persists in 
curbing the rights of her subjects 
to emigrate by imposing impossible 
Tansgom money — a policy remi- 
niscent of the Dark Ages. 

H. LIEBSON 
Tel Aviv, Aufust 24. 

Ἄ ἃ Ἄ 

To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 
Sir, — It is bad to try and solve 

financial problems by political 
means, It is better to solve political 
problems by financial means. 

The Russians are apparently in 
great need of money. Since the sud- 
den loss of a great number of 
qualified people is a blow which — 
cannot be repaired in ἃ short time, 
I would suggest we try to solve 
the problem of the ransom money 
by approaching it financisiiy, We 
should offer the Russians a long- 
term international loan to cover the 
sum needed to educate the replace-. 
ments of the ts to Israel. 
This loan should be placed at the 
disposal of the Russians in aunual 
instalments. Provision of the neces. 
gary sums should be made by the 
World Bank, U.N. members and pri- 
vate banks. Israel should algo con- 
tribute her share, 

JACOB WEINER 
Haifa, August 25. 

MURDER 15 ALWAYS 
A ORIME 

To the Editor of The Jerunslem Post 
Sir, — I refer to your article 

“Tel ‘Aviv criminais are only Jewish 
boys — Border Police efter Gaza, 
unhappy about new job” ‘(August 
18). I am gure that the order 
Policeman will agree on second 
thought that there is no difference 
‘between an Arab terrorist who with 

nades into crowded school yards, 
mostly Arab — and a Jewish holi- 
up man who shoots ere aggre 
into 8 crowd peacefully 
in the street in order to cover over hit 
retreat. 

Neither political motivation nor 
national origin can change in any 
wey the nature of the 
crime whether it 4s committed by 
an Arab bomb-thrower or Δ Jewish 
Sunman. The Jewish gangster who:a 
the Border Police are called upon 
to subdue is not a “gantle Jewish 
boy.” he is an outeast of society 
and 8 threat to our way of life, 

Tt 15 this whether it comes 
from outside or inside the country, 
which the Border Police have been 
assigned to combat, In the past they 
eve acquitted themselves con- 
acientiously and effectively of their 
task and have gained the respect of 
their adversaries and the gratitude 
of our citizens. 

Jerusalem, August 28. 
GIDEON RAPAEL 

-sentence in particular in your story 

provioes thera," mr. 3 Ben-Yaml 

ἘΣ stresged that, unilice agri - 
culture, where improved methods - 
and mechanization increase yields, 
improved fishing methods only 
means the ‘gradual depletion ofthe - 
fishing grounds. Britain, the two 
Germanies, Poland, Russia and 
Norway were all sending modern 
trawlers and factory ships to the 
Icelandic fishing fields Miand ΓΝ 
they are permitted to carry on 
without any control the fields 
will eventually ‘be despoiled, leav- 
ing the Icelanders without their 
major source of livelihood.” 

Net size 
Mr. Ben-Yami noted that an 

International Convention for the 
Nortwest Atlantic . Fisheries 
(ICNAF) ‘had laid down certain 
Tules, such as a minimum mesh 
aize for nets in order to prevent 
the cat of young fish, “but 
such conven’ are hard to en- 
force if some trawier men are 
determined to contravene them. 
The Icelanders. are not denying. 
historic fishing rights of other 
nations around the island, he said 
and are willing to negotiate quo- 
tas. They want to control fishing 
by themselves, Mr. Ben-Yami ex- 
plains. He says their stance is 
similar to our own insistence that 
only our own forces can proper-_ 
ly assure our security. 

Mr. Ben-Yami said that the 
50-mile limit would in a way 
constitute a “" erous prece- 
dent” which might affect Israel's 
own insistence on free passage 
of in international 
waters. “They do not intend limit- . 
ing passage, only fishing. There 

_ Too encates the mast ἃ Βεκίης οἱ eae the Arctic. 

on the grounds of “possibile. 
‘eedent,” he said.- 4. 

- Once Iceland's right to “inepog , 
the: 50-mile fishing limit i, 
‘cogaized, the interested’ Countrigy' 
abould negotiate bi-lateral 
ing agreements, with it, 

said, would be the 
wy fo. solve the problem 
seriously hurting anybody. 

᾿ 45 widespread international under- 
standing that -maritime~ rights . 
consist of three’ separate ele- 

. ments:. the it of passage, Ash- 
ing rights and the rights to ex- - 

. Ploit mineral resources such 85 
- ofl on the sea ‘bottom. Further- 
more Iceland's, position is unique, 

and’ its ¢laims should be: con- 
sidered on thelr merits and not - 

mists lelsiace 

SOVIET STRATEGY IN 
THE MIDDLE EAST . 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, I am a regular reader of 
your weekly overseas edition and 
am following with the keenest in- 
terest your coetent reports and 
comments on the happenings in the 
Middle East. 

While generally I fully share your 
and the Israsli Government's opin- 
jon that time is on Israel's side in 
the quest for an eventual settle- 
ment with its Arab neighbours, it 
may appear that any elation over 
the Russian withdrawal from Egypt 
js at least premature. Trying to 
assess the situation soberly, it oc- 
curs to me that this withdrawal Is 
the first of its kind in the history. 
of the Soviet Union Bearing in 
mind Russia's behaviour in similar 
situations such as the annexation of 
the Baltic states, the Invasions of 
Poland and Finland, and quite re- 
cently the rape of Czechoslovakia, 
it must seem the acme of wishful 
thinking.to believe that just at the 
drop of a hat, Russia would give 
up ee long-standing and careful- 

igned plan to bring the en-- 
ore ‘Mediterranean basin: under her 
complete control It is vital for the 
Soviet Union to be master of the 
Middle East, not only because of 
its oil, but even more for purely 
military reasons. She must have 
the full use of the Suez Canal to 
be able to shift men and equipment 
rapidly from the Mediterranean into 
the Indian and Pacific Oceans and 
the Far East. This would help her 
quickly and efficiently to establish 
a second front in the case ,of an 
srmed conflict with her most dreaded 
adversary, the People’s Repub- 
lic of China. There can be: no doubt” 
that Anwar Sadat will have to be 
eliminated if he continues to be an 
obstacle to the materialization of 
these carefully devised plans. In 

HOW TO SLOW ULPAN 
DROP-OUT RATE 

To the Editor of The Jerusslam Post 
Sir, I was interested in one 

by Ernie Meyer, “Absorption offi- 
clals seek ways to slow ulpan drop- |. 
out rate” (August 15). That sen- 
tence read: “Yet one teacher said 
privately that, ‘compared with the 
Americans, the Soviet newcomers 

‘the absorption officials might Uke 
to consider and follow up? A. more 
careful analysis will show that the 
major percentage of drop-outs come 
from monclinguals irrespective of 
country of origin. Local ulpanim 
do not take these persons into con- 
Mideration in structuring their pro- 

mes, These have a special audio 
* probiem that is not recognized in 

the lesson planning. While we do not 
‘ pormally deal with others, we have 
hed considerable very auccessful ex< 
perience with monolinguals in our 
wpanim. 
Our guess” is that 

other drop-outs probably also suffer 
from: (1) the absence of adequate 
leason plans erin nce ior 
every - τ (2) 
the absence of ἃ carefully planned 
systematic course development for 
every leazon from Lesson 1 to the 
end of the course (in our cage over 
500 forty-five minute ); (8) 
the absence of the te of 
the students; and (4) the failure of 
setting out certain cerefuliy pre- 
pared: desic meteriaig (conversa-’ 
tions) for rote memory two to three 
times each week. 
Perhaps some consideration could 

be given to these 
σ. DOUGLAS 

American Institute of. 
ρὲ Lona Studies 

interested parties please write το 
me? : 

‘power. The ‘latter 

nations and -for escaping 

cular factors. | 
UNG, President || 

letters 

. eo. 

Ἢ no English 

understanding this ‘one cannot heip 
but recognize the present ‘withdraw- Sapi 9 
al of. the Russians -for what it 15, levislon:in ‘Moked.” In your 

on, August 1, you summed up. the 
: vortents: of the programme by 
scriting Mr. Shapiro's opposition tr: 

To remove “Mr. Seidat. should inot 
prove -to be too hard a task -ὄ 

‘His popularity aniong- his fellow 
citizens — or should we say: sub- 
jects. — is-clearly on the. decline. 
There ‘is ‘the problem ‘of an unruly 
army that wants to have a voice gu “nev 
in policy making, a Sar rog seg- on τὰν interview. However the 
meni e° intelligen: been point -that they: mentioned was 
alienated and there remain quite .a rege’. attack by 
few followers oe once penrertol 
litical and milli a “jetted ‘by | 
Sadat - shortly peg he. came’ into 

gtoup In “partl- 
cular should; with the help of their 
clandestine .tles with Moscow, be- 
well able to dispose: of the present. 
regime one way ‘or another, That- 
could very well pave the ant for” 
the ‘Russians to return, this tine 
not as advisers and = iuatructors but | 
as “the senior partners πε lop 
sided partnership... ὦ ἢ 

Whichever way “you: look ‘at ‘it, 
there can hardly: be'room :for a 
great deal of optimism unless Egypt 
and her Arab sister- natiots. can 5 
ba made to realize that their only 
chance for survival as sovereign 

complete 
integration Into the Soviet orbit Hes 

that Israel with its irked 
poe in science, | 

gional bloc of nations living under 
nearly identical conditions, thus crea- - 
ting-a ‘fourth’ world capable of 
living its own life in accordance 
with its own needs, willing and able 
to cooperate 89 an equal with the 
reat of the world. - i 

PAUL R. DAVIE 
Philadelphia, August -22. oe 
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